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ODD’S BLESSING ON THEM !

BY CHARLES WILTOX.

G xi"» blessing on them!—those old saints 
Who battled hard and long;

Who cleft in twain a stubborn chain;
And conquered might and wrong!

O, Time ! revere their sanctity,
Nor let their glory cease;

For by a mortal victory,
Wtf sealed immortal peace.

Oh#, Messing on them !—those stout hearts, 
In these advancing days,

Who seek to guide the progress stride 
From error’s countless wavs!

O, be their track a track of light,
The onward march of man:

The wise to shape our steps aright—
The good to lead the van !

God's blcssmg on them !—one and all,
Of every rank and clime,

Who strive to aid the stem crusade 
Against the growth of crime !

O be their names a rallying cry 
For ages yet to come :

A word whose echo shall not die 
'fill Nature's self be dumb!

THE OPEN BECHET.
BY FRANK E. MILLSON. \

The all-teaching Spirit 
For ever is near;

Ho speaks, could we hear him,
In voice strong and clear.

But not to the worldling 
His secret Is known;

The open soul only 
Can call it his own.

At the altar of Beauty 
The worshippers fall,

But the child playing round it 
Secs more than them all :

For pure beauty, pure being.
Can never be theirs

Who want eyes for true seeing. 
And hearts for true prayers.

t£l)rtsticm iHbccllnnn.
« X\> need n better acquaintanr«t with ihe ihiuiirhie and 

m.miing* •»! p'ire and lofty minds*.’*—Dr. Sharp.

The Bib!r-Fra;mrnt.
( Concluded.)

A class for catechetical instruction assem
bled every Sunday in KilsaHaghan, before 
Divine service commenced. It lasted gene
rally from eleven to twelve o’clock. At this 
Mick Ilenly regularly attended, and took his 
scat in the midst of the class, lid ween him 
and the children, the contrast in years, in 
figure, in dress, and in manners, was d||eqtir*e 
strikingly marked ; but, in simplicity and 
guilelessness, the difference, 1 may say, was 
none.

Imagine to yourselves, then, an athletic- 
looking peasant, in a large frieze coat, with 
head erect, sitting in the midst ot a group of 
children, a thick, stout Bible open in his 
hands, while some twenty or thirty ot the 
friends of the children, sitting or standing i 
around, were listening, with open cars, and 
eyes, and mouths, to what was going on.

Questions and answers to the following ef
fect might frequently be heard from Sabbath 
to Sabbath :—

“ Well, Mick, why don’t you now pray to 
the Virgin Mary ?” “ Because it is not in
the Book, your Reverence.” “To whom 
only should you pray, Mick ?” “ To God 
only, your Reverence.” “ Why don’t you 
now confess your sins to Peter and Paul, 
Mick ?” “ Because it is not in the Book,
your Reverence.” “ Mick, why don t you 
call the Virgin Mary 1 Refuge of sinners,— 
four life, your hope, your advocate, and the 
gate of heaven,’ as Romanists do ?” “ Be
cause it is not in the Book, your Reverence.”
‘ Who is the R ■fugc of sinners,—yonr.life, 
four hope, and your Advocate, M:ck ? -?■*
• The Lord Jesus, your Reverence."Ilow 
lo you knu “ Jeeausc it i; in

the Book, your Reverence.” “ Why. Mick 
don’t you worship the host which the Priest 
holds in his hands ?” “ Because it is not in
the Book, your Reverence.” “ Why are 
you not now satisfied with Latin prayers ? 
why don’t you keep the holy water in the 
house, the blessed clay, and the blessed can
dles, Mick ?” “ Because it is not in the
Book, your Reverence.” “ Why don’t you 
believe in purgatory, Mick ?” “ Because it
is not in the Book, your Reverence.”— 
“ Why don’t you believe that the Bishop of 
Rome is the head of the Church, and the 
Vicar of Jesus Christ, Mick ?” “ Because 
it is not in the Book, your Reverence.” — 
“ Why don’t you believe that fasting, and 
penance, and giving alms, can make satisfac
tion for your sins, Mick ?” “ Because it is 
not in the book, your Reverence.” “ Mick, 
why don’t you believe that the Virgin Mary 
has power in heaven, and that we ought to 
seek her intercession ?” “ Because it is not 
in the Book, your Reverence.” f* Mick, 
why don’t you believe that the Church of 
Rome is the mother and mistress of all 
Churches ; and that, if we don’t belong to 
her, we can’t be saved ?” “ Because it is 
not in the Book, your Reverence.” “ How 
do you find out which Church teaches the 
truth, Mick ?” “ By the Book, your Reve- 
nence?” “ IIow do you know that the 
Church of Rome leads people astray, Mick ?” 
“ By the Book, your Reverence.”

All this time he held the Bible open in 
Iiis hands, from time to time casting intelli
gent and respectful glances at its pages.— 
Mick Anew well what Romish error was, 
and on Scripture ground refused it ; but lie 
knew well also what Christian truth was, 
and on Seri ptu re ground embraced it. Ques
tions and answers, also, such as these, might
be l^ard :—

“Well, Mick, why do you, whrwhavc no 
learning, read the Bible ?” “ Bepiuse the
Book tells me to do so, your Reverence.”— 
“ But may you not take a wrong meaning 
out of it ?” “ I may. your Reverence ; but,
by the blessing of God, I hope I will take a 
right meaning out of it.” “ But can you un
derstand it all, Mick ?” “ No ; but, with the
Lord’s help, 1 can understand enough, your 
Reverence.” “ Mick, why don’t you take 
the Church for your guide, instead of the 
Bible ?” “ Because it might lead me astray,
your Reverence.” “ How do you know that 
the Bible won’t lead von astray, Mick ?”—- 
“ Because it is the word of God, your Reve
rence.” “ What are the Priests most afraid 
of, Mick ?” “ The Book, your Riverence.” 
“ Why so, Mick ?” “ Because it is against
them, your Reverence.” “ Wiiy do you, 
who are a wicked and unworthy sinner, 
come to Jesus Christ for salvation, without 
asking the Virgin Mary or the saints to in
tercede for you, Mick?” “Because I am 
tol l in the Book to do it, your Reverence." 
“ Wiiy do you believe that there is bread 
and wine in the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper, Mick ?” “ Because the Book says ,
so, your Reverence.” “ Why <1 > vou he-j 
tieve, Mick, that G id’s anger is turned away 
from you, and that you are in Iiis favour, il 
you have failli in Jesus Christ, without any 
merits or sufferings of your own?” “ Be
cause the Bool; tells me so, your Reverence.” 
“ -Mick, why do you believe that every man 
who trusts in the I»rd is blessed.1'” “ Be
cause it is in the Book, your Reverence.”— 
« Why do you believe the Bible to he suf
ficient to make you wise unto salvation, 
without tradition ; that the blood of Jesus 
Christ is sufficient to cleanse you, without 
penance and purgatory ; that Jesus Christ is 
both able and willing to save you, without 
saints and angels ?” “ O! sure it is all in
the Book, your Reverence.” “ Why do you 
believe that any poor sinner, at any time, 
may come to Jesus, and get pardon for all 
his sins, an l peace with God, without help 
from saints or angels, or aid or leave from 
the Church ?” “O! your Reverence, lie-
cause it is all down in the Book.” “ Ma t 
everything in religion be proved by the 
Bible, Mick ?" “ Yes. your lieverouce
wlr.levures not so is only wooD^inc.

i

. As his mind liecamc more enlightened, 
and his heart more warmed by the love of 
Christ», he gained more influence over his 
wile, Bmdy, and his son, Micky. His ex
ample. and reasoning had some effect on 
them. This was a fresh provocation in the 
country, and was quickly resented. It soon 
reached the Priest’s ears that the poison of 
heresy was spreading. He resolved to take 
decisive measures, and administer at once 
tlie sharpest antidote. He came to Mick’s 
house?-and. alighting off his horse, entered 
with a whip in his hand. Biddy, one oft lie 
culprits, was sitting in the corner, and Mick, 
happily, was at home. The Priest, in a 
rough, imperious voice, looking at Biddy, 
and taking no notice of Mick, said, I hear 
that the devil is in this house.” “ Please 
your Reverence," said Mick, “ the devil, 1 
hope is not in this house ; but the 1/ord, I 
trust, is here.” The Priest, as if scorning 
to take any notice of Mick’s observation, 
raising his voice, and frowning darkly, said 
to Biddy, * The devil must be in the house j 
for did you »ot go to church ?” “ She did,
your Reverence ; and, with the blessing of 
God, she will go again,” said Mick. “ I 
have nothing to say to you,” said the Priest,
“ But I have something to say to you, please 
your Reverence,” said Mick. “ You are aot 
a Catholic," said the Priest. “ I beg your 
Reverence’s pardon, I am a Catholic,” said 
Mick. How so?” said the Priest : did you 
not turn Protestant ?” “ l did, your Reve
rence. 1 was a Roman Catholic before, but 
I am a Protestant Catholic now.” “ You 
are entirely in the dark,” said the Priest.—
•• 1 was in the dark before, please your 
Reverence/’ said Mick ; “ hut, blessed bo 
God, I am in the light now.” “ O," said 
the Priest, in a torrent ot impassioned speech, 
scarcely" giving himself time to breathe,
“ you are not in the true Church—you are 
a heretic; you can’t lie saved ; you must 
come back ; you must do penance, and get 
absolution in the true Church, or you will 
be damned.” When he had done, Mick, 
suspecting this wild storm of empty words, 
without any kind of proof, was intended to 
frighten Iiis poor weak and timid wife, very 
coolly said, “ Please your Reverence, as you 
are a man of learning, will you show me nil 
that you suy in the Book ?” “ What book ?”
said the Priest, thinking perhaps that lie had 
made some impression on Mick. “ O, the 
Book," said Afick : “ 1 will bring it out to 
you.” He went to the big trunk mid brought 
his octavo Bible, and. opening it, offered it 
to the Priest, snying, “ Will your Reverence 
show me what you $uy in this, and 1 will 
believe it ?”

When the Priest looked at it, and saw 
what it was, lie said, “ I will have nothing 
to say to your heretical book. Hear the 
Church,” said he, “and I am its Minister."
“ (), your Reverence,” said Mick, *• I will 
hear no Church which does not hear the 
Book : whoever speaks, Jt what is said lie 
not in tile Book, 1 will not min l. if.” Mick 
pressed I lie Book upon lion ; but it was a 
bow tant the Priest coal l not shoot with, a 
sword that lie cmlld not handle without 
wounding himself. With a growl lie ran 
away Iro n the conflict, leaving Mick, erect 
and unscathed, in possessionol the field ; ami 
lie never came iato contact with Mick again.

Mick called on Mr. Gregg one day, and 
put iiis hand into Iiis bosom, and took out 
what appeared to be a book. It was the 
fragment of the Bible which God hod so 
richly blessed to iiis soul. Gracefully pre
senting it to him, lie said, with an air of 
deep solemnity, “ I bring this to your Reve
rence, hoping you will take care of it. I 
was afraid that, when I was gone, it might 
receive some had usage. I did not know 
where I could leave it, or to whom 1 could 
so well give it, as to you.” Mr. Dr gg, ot 
course, willingly received it from him. It 
was in part black wall smoke, as if it b id 
been much used in the chimney-corner, ft 
had a cover on one side : not the original 
one, but a piece of leather stitched on to 
protect it. After carefully preserving this 
fragment for thirteen or fourteen years, he

placed it, appropriately, in that storehouse 
of treasure, the depository of the Bible So
ciety. There it now lies.

At length, in the commencement of 1835, 
Mick Healey’s health began to fail, and 
completely broke down before the middle of 
it. He exhibited the same Christian spirit 
and maintained the same Christian consist- 
ency, to the very last.

At a visit which Mr. Gregg paid to him, 
he found that his son, who, perhaps was 
urged to it by others, was trying to work 
u|ion his father, in the hour of his weakness, 
to bring him bark to the Chureh of Rome. 
He asked the dying man, “ Would he not 
like to have the Priest with him, and to have 
mass said for him, or to hear the Litany of 
the Blessed Virgin ? and would he not wkh 
to have a mass said when he was dead, to 
get his soul out of purgatory ?”

The dying peasant, gathering up all his 
strength, said, in answer to his eon, “ Priest ! 
Micky, trash; mass trash; litany of the 
saints, trash ; purgatory, trash ; praying for 
the dead, trash ; help of the Virgin, trash." 
Then he Sfioke of Christ and the Spirit— 
He said, “ Christ was all and everything the 
sinner could want.” “ I am,” said he, “a 
sinner, a great sinner ; and Christ is all and 
everything to me.” “ Homan Catholics will 
be trying,” said he, “ to get to heaven their 
way, hut they won’t bo able : there will be a 
bush in the gap.” Tills phrase is taken from 
the language of shepherds, alluding to the 
difficulty of sheep getting into a field, where 
tlie only entrance to it is stopped up by a 
thorny bush.

“ Are you happy, father ?" said his son, 
thinking, perhaps, according to the false 
teaching ot the Church of Route, that he 
could not be happy if lus died a Protest ant.
“ Micky, jewel,” said the father, H no King 
ever went to his throne so happy W 1 ww 
am, going to my fcfiivkws she Lord Jeans 
Christ."

The night before his death, his wife, who 
continued in darkness, urged much that he 
would allow her to send for the Priest, slat
ing that ho should have the rights, of the 
Church before lie died ; to which he answer
ed, “ No, no ! trash, trash 1 it is all trash 1" 
The night being stormy, she said, “ It was a 
dark, dreary night for a floor soul to leave 
this world, and appear before God!" He 
raised himself in tlie bed, and said, “It is 
dark mid dreary to you ; but it is all light to 
me. It is dark to you, because you don’t 
know tlie way ; and, when you arc going by 
your own way,you will find the gaps stopped.’

â Word to Rirent».
Wli t tlie princess of Egypt said to th* 

mother of tlie liabe that went in its ark of 
rushes on the reedy Nile, the voice of the 
Almighty addresses to every paren^en whose 
bosom is laid a bud of immortality:—“Take 
tills child and nurse it for me, and I will give 
thee thy wages.” >

“Mine it Jor me !" For the “ King etern
al, immortal, invisible, the only wise God.” 
An: you able? Will you engage to make it 
Iiis loyal subject ? Then labour night and 
day, at the dawn and in the dews ol morn
ing, with sleepless prayer and a patience 
next only lo that of redeeming love.

“ / will give thee thy wage»” Do you 
accept tlie condition ? Do you believe the 
promise ? Years may pass and you see no 
recompense, reap no harvest but tears. Still 
go forth, weeping if you will, yet bearing 
precious seed, for unless the treasury of 
heaven lie empty, or the truth of God can 
fail, your toil shall find payment

But you must lie faithful to tlie articles of 
agreement “ Nurse it for me"—not for the 
world. The world hath wages too. Yea, 
and she will doubtless, pSy those who train 
up their child after- her fashions, in the 
broad road where thousands go. She hath a 
variety of wages, salted to the dcgrce„of 
scr-iees that i;. «y have been rendered,apples 
of So loan, wood, hay, stubble, the whirlwind,
“ th > worm that never (lies, and the fire that 
is never quenched.”—L. II. S. in the Ameri
can J/e eeengcr.
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Sir Bicherd Arkwright
There lifed, some hundred-end-twenty 

years ago, in the town of Preston, in Lan
cashire, a poor, hard-working couple, of the 
name of Arkwright, with a large family of 
just a dozen children, which was increased 
in the year 1732 by another son. To this 
son they gare the name of Richard, and 
little thought how far at- last that name 
would spread, and with what gratitude it 
should be pronounced, for many ages, by 
thousands of our rising youth.

Born thus in poeerty, our hero had but 
small advantages of early education. It is 
probable that he never went to school ; and 
it is certain that his childhood passed amid 
privations, griefs, and toils, known only to 
the very poorest in our manufacturing 
towns. So aoon as he was able, he was 
called upon to aid in the support of the en
tire household, and was sent to learn to be 
a barber. This acquired, he earned a bare 
subsistence by shaving the beards and clip
ping the wigs of the working people resort
ing to his shop, and pursued these labours 
till he reached his thirtieth year. He now 
gave up the shaving part of his profession, 
and betook himself to the purchase and sale 
of hair for wig making. In following out 
this calling he journeyed far and wide ; and 
saw more of the world than he had ever 
thought of.

It so happened that in these journeys he 
became acquainted with a man called Kay, 
who, in conversation, gave him information 
about the modes then common for spinning 
cotton, and interested Arkwright so much in 
the matter, that his ingenuity was set to 
work to contrive a machine to do the mat
ter better. Arkwiight was naturally of an 
ingenious turn, sad now his mind became 
absorbed with the interesting object Kay 
had presented to it Plan after plan was 

* laid-; model after model was set up ; and ad
vances made towards the production of the 
far-famed spinning machine, by which he 
made his fortune, and has helped others to 
do the same since then. One great trial, 
however, pursued him all along, and often 
hindered hie work. His wife had no sym
pathy for this new hobby of her husband’s ; 
looked at it all as jnst a waste of time, and 
often broke and destroyed his models as 
soon as his back was turned. Arkwright, 
however, was not the man to give up for 
such petty hindrances, and on he worked 
till his ingenuity produced, and he appeared 
at Preston to set up, in conjunction with 
his friend Kay, the model of a spinning-ma
chine. At that time he was miserably poor, 
and fearing some violence from the Lanca
shire people, who were ignorantly opposed 
to machinery, they removed to Nottingham, 
where a stocking-weaver inspected the mo
dal, was convinced of its value, entered in
to partnership with Arkwright, and enabled 
him to take out a patent for the machine. 
Five years, however, had to elapse, and 
.£12,000 to be expended, before it equalled 
the expectations of Arkwright and his friend. 
Great prejudice, much envy, and no little 
opposition, had to be overcome, in bringing 
out the invention. But Arkwright worked 
steadily, strongly persuaded that, if he could 
only outlive the ordeal all new things have 
to pass through, he would confer a large 
blessing on his country and mankind. He 
knew that all new systems had been thus 
met, and he patiently waited for the storm 
to blow away. At last the machine answer
ed all he wished ; but now others claimed 
the invention, and many sought to rob 
hint of it. Law suits were the consequence, 
and though at last he triumphed, uo little 
vexation' waa occasioned to him.

And now his diligence met its right re
ward. His invention became well known 
and largely used. The cotton manufacture 
increased beyond all expectation, and spee
dily became one of the staple articles of 
British commerce. Arkwright became the 
possessor of large mills, and worked them 
well. A few yeais passed over, and the 
poor Lancashire barber was turned into the 
wealthy manufacturer. A large fortune 
was soon amassed by him, and, in honour 
of b s fine invention, he was digi.ified with 
kni.rhthood. Nor was this all, Arkwright 
Wiu a benevolent man, and he felt Ins ru-
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ward as much in the impetus given to na
tional industry and commerce by his skill, 
as in his personal aggrandisement and ho
nour. He lived long enough to see all this 
and died at a goodly age, leaving behind a 
noble pattern for young men to follow. Lei 
them study it, and it will teach them—

I. Thai industry is the road to wealth :
2 Ptrstvtrance against difficulty the 

certain path to triumph :
3. And patient endurance of trial, with a 

worthy end in view, the sure road to honour.
Sir Richard Arkwright proved all this. 

With one great end in view he worked,held 
on his course, and patiently endured. Go 
thou, and do the same ; and, though knight
hood and affluence may not lie thy portion, 
assuredly thou shah not lose thy right re
ward.

Groups for Study.
Are you a mother ?—are you ?—and is 

your first-born, bright-eyed hoy resting on 
your lap, and smiling up in your face ? How 
beautiful he looks—does he not Î You 
never saw a baby half so fair and perfect, 
did you ? You never saw so much intelli
gence beaming in a baby’s face before, did 
you ? Are you a pious, consistent, praying 
mother ?—are you ? Then you shall see 
more than all this, by-and-by, if you train 
him aright. Yes, you shall see him a youth 
of promise, a man of God, a companion of 
angels and archangels, up yonder in the 
world now hid from thy mortal vision ; but 
be sure you begin your work early, and 
begin with firmness, asking wisdom from 
Heaven’s treasury. Takrlrim now in your 
arms to your quiet chamber, and knee! down 
at a particular chair there, and pray for him 
—he will very soon understand your busi
ness there; and, very much earlier than you 
imagine, will he feel a holy solemnity over
spread his little mind, as you approach that 
chair ; and as soon as the little fret can run, 
he will lead the way, and take his place ai 
that sacred spot ; and in days to come,when 
he is far away from you—divided, perhaps, 
by the river of death—the recollection of 
that curly holy shrine shall come to his 
heart, like a vision of brightness, to keep 
his lips from joining with the scoffer, and 
his feet from running into paths of vice. 
Are you a mother Î—a praying mother ! 
and has your soil gone forth to battle with 
the world’s strife T Is lie well prepared to 
meet the enemy who will assail him on all 
sides, with colours as variois as the hues of 
the rainbow ? Have yon stored his mind 
with truths divine, and taught him the value 
of prayer, and the power ol ’he grace of the 
Spirit ? Yet are you afra d <d‘ the errors 
which in ay beset his path, and I lie wolves 
in sheep’s clothing always ready to destroy ? 
Are you afraid he in ly he thrown among 
those who laugh at Ins mother’s (iod, and 
his mother’s religion, as a thing only soiled 
to “ weak women ?” Are you afraid ht 
may some dav think and act as they do,and 
throwing off all restraint, rush into sinful 
pleasures, greedily forgetting that there is 
yel an >tiier world, and another life beyond 
the grave ? Are you trembling, lest in this 
d iv of convenient profession he should hear 
another Go-pel than ihai which he heard 
from the lips of your faithful pastor, when 
he took If is seat by ynnr side in the Sine- 
tuary, a young and artless hoy? Are you 
anxious about all this ? Oh, then, keep 
fast hold of your son by prayer—bind him 
with strong bands of faith to the altar ; let 
your Heavenly Father be constantly 
reminded of linn by your daily and lumtly 
cries and supplications on his account. 

"■Make haste!—the spoilers are abroad. 
There are those about his path who may 
enchant him by sweet sounds of harmony ; 
but, like the bird whirling round and round 
the head of the beautifully crested serpent, 
he will soon fall, if he listen long, into the 
fangs of destruction. Ate'you saying there 
is no danger—you have no fear ? Well, 
come with us to yonder chamber—tread 
softly, it is a dark and dreary place—the 
gate of the grave opens into it, and the 
shadows of death are flying all around. A 
pale and dying man is grasping his life 
there, amidst the sighs and tears of a few 
sad and melancholy women—and among 
them stands his met her ! and, ever and 
anon, she listens with breathless anxiety to 
hear the sound of her Redeemer’s name,

hut it comes not from the pallid lips ! With 
solemn tread, a mersenger brings a letter 
to the dying man : it comes from a gentle 
spirit, to whom he was made useful while 
he held the truth—or, at least, professed to 
do so—and this is a last anxious effort to 
remind him of the past and the future. A 
tremulous voice reads the letter to the dy
ing man, while the tears chase down the 
cheeks of her who holds it. Does the suf
ferer feel the solemn truth she listens to ? He 
smiles—but there is ne love nor benevolence, 
nor hope nor happiness in that smile. Listen, 
he speaks—what does he say? “ Hers is
THE ENTHUSIASM OF RELIGION — MINE IS 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION ! ! !” “ What,
my sou ?—speak again.” There is no use 
listening any more, heart-stricken watchers! 
—he has spoken his last on that subject— 
and so he dies ! Say, would you have your 
son, in the last dread day, stand by the 
philosophical man of error, on his mound 
of sand, or by the simple-hearted disciple 
of Jesus, on the Rock of Ages? Take head 
how, and where, and what he hears ; and 
keep him near your heart in prayer. But 
turn we now to another group. In a col
lage on a mountain, there sits a widow with 
eight children—five of them under the age 
of fourteen. She called them regularly 
around her, and led them in family wor
ship; and often, at the dead of night, her 
low voice was calling on her Heavenly 
Father to have mercy, and bless her father
less children. Before the youngest had 
reached the age of twenty-one, all except 
one son hail hope in Christ—that son, early 
in life, left the family lo learn some business, 
but on becoming of age he found liimeell 
among the followers of the Lamb, listening 
to the Word of Life. 11 is liearl was touch
ed—the sound of his mother’s voice at mid
night, when he slept in the chamber with 
her, came back with power—he, too, fuind 
peace in believing, and has long been a 
pillar in the church, and the superintendent 
ol" a Sabbath school. The mother still lives 
in peace and quiet, waiting till her change 
come, while her children are handing down 
her influence to the third generation. 
•• Whatsoever ye ask in my name, I will do 
it. Be thou faithful unto death, and I will 
give lliee a crown of life.”—Mother’s 
Friend.

(Obituary Notices.
l or the Wesleyan

With a sorrowful heart I read in The Wesleyan 
of the ‘2(Jth ult., the notice of the death of Mr. 
John Burns. I had the happiness of being inti
mately acquainted with that dear brother from 
the days of our early boyhood. Though widely 
separated we had kept up a regular correspon
dence during the past year; and only a day or 
two before 1 read the sad record of his death, 1 
had felt somewhat impatient at not hearing from 
him. Little did-1 then imagine that the once 
warm heart of ray faithful friend was lying pulse
less in the all-devouring grave. And, now, the 
many excellent qualities of mind and heart with 
which he was richly gifted come rushing on my 
memory, deepening mv sense of the loss' which 
his friends and his Church have sustained, by 
what we poor moi-tals are tempted to believe, his 
untimely death.

I He. had been in communion witli the Method
ist Church about six or seven years. During the 
three years previous to the commencement of his 
studies at Sack ville, he had performed the duties 

, of Class-Leader : and I was a witness to the in
defatigable diligence and faithfulness with which 

' he met his engagements; and I know that his 
1 labours in his important office were highly accep
table and beneficial. Nor was lie less admirable 
as a Prayer Leader and Sabbath School Teacher 

j—being ever at his post in the spirit of his duty.
| Believing himself to be called t>f God to the 
Sacred office of the Christian Ministry, lie was 

! most anxious to obtain every divine and human 
qualification for the great work. For a year 
prior to his admission at Saokville, he had regu
larly officiated as a Local Preacher. What lie 

1 might ultimately have become as a Preacher, had 
| his life been spared, it is idle to conjecture : but 
| if a heart full to overflowing with true affection, 
j piety of a most decided and comprehensive nature, 
vigorous reasoningpowers, sound judgment, lively 

! imagination, one of the most retentive of memo- 
’ ries, deep love of learning, and habits of regular 
' and laborious application, are justly to be deemed 
| gifts of high promise,then do I believe that John 
' Burns would have become an eminent, nay, a 
i distinguished man. He had very clear views of 
i the doctrines of the Methodist’ Church, and 
cherished an enlightened regard for its discipline 
and government : and though of Methodist pa-

i v i • v . , . ; uu; rxanimeu thegrounds ot his religion, faith, and the Methodist 
Church was peculiarly the Church of hi. 
clyon e.. '

The afflicted parents and other relatives trill 
easily recognize the hand that traces these re 
marks in memory of my much-loved anil true 
hearted friend now on high ; and will permit Ule 
to remind them of the “ eternal weight ofglor,™ 
of which their lamented son and brother is the 
joyful possessor, and they will not sorrow without 
resignation and hojic. * j

Co. Kings, May 3rd, 1851.

Correspondence.
JlDGRJIAttSll.lLL'S LETTERS.

All the pensions included in the several 
lists, which have as yet been mentioned, or 
referred to, were granted under/erraer Go- 
vernments ; and through rallier long periods 
of time ; and therefore, the varions strictures 
and remarks which have been made concern
ing them, cannot, and must not be consider
ed, as conveying any reflection Or imputation 
upon the high “ Powers that be,”—the pre
sent Government of the Kingdom. Most of 
those exceptionable pensions were granted in 
times when the Kingdom was less embarrass
ed than now, as to pecuniary concerns ; ami 
less oppressed by taxation ; and, also, when 
the nobility and other aristocracy had more 
unrestricted power and rule ; and when lest 
watchfulness and scrutiny were exercised on 
behalf of the interests of the people, gener
ally ; and less intelligent and energetic oppo
sition urged, with regard to all improper ap
propriation or employment of the national 
revenues. Such shameful and extravagant 
pensions, as many of those which have been 
stated,and commented on, no Minister of the 
Crown, at the present day, wc may presume, 
would even venture to projiose ; nor, if pro
posed, is it probable that even a House of 
Commons, so very generally compliant to 
the Government tor the time being, would 
venture to incur the popular censure and 
reproach, by allowing them. Probably, 
many of those ; tensions could not now 
be entirely withdrawn, without incurring 
a breach of national faith and honor ; but, 
doubtless, some among them, might be so 
withdrawn ; and others reduced lo suitable 
or adequate amounts ; without any such vio
lation ; or any real injustice or injury being 
done to the parties concerned. Hereditary 
pensions, to say the least, are, under all cir
cumstances, extremely exceptionable. The 
public service, or merit of one person, can 
never, merely, or of itself, form a sufficient 
or equitable ground, for bestowing a reward 
for such service upon others ; though of tlie 
same family or kindred, with the original 
deserving grantee ; more especially, where 
such others are not under any such circum
stances of embarrassment or distress as to 
require it.

WAR EXPENDITURE.
After .35 years of peace, with the few and 

comparatively short interruptions, of not 
very expensive wars—for one of which, in
deed, that atrocious one with China, the 
enemy was compelled, not only to bleed, and 
to suffer spoliation, but also to pay the ex
penses,—the sum of aUput 20 millions, or 
upwards are still, annually, expended on 
the means and instruments of bloodshed and 
havoc. It has been estimated, and suffi
ciently appears, that since the close of the 
war in 1815, not less than Five Hundred 
and Eighty Seven Millions of money, have 
been spent in keeping up our fighting «**•* 
blishments. The yearly pay of 150 Colo
nels, alone, amounts as is shown to £200,- 
575 :-2‘J of them being Colonels of Life and 
Horse and Foot Guards, and Dragoons, re
ceiving annually, in pay and emoluments, 
sums of from £1,500 to £2,500 each ; tlw 
latter sum, it is stated, and even more in 
some instances, being received by some w 
tho Colonels of the Foot Guards.

WIIAT THE IRON DUKE, (WELLINGTON) HAS 

C.OST THE KINGDOM
The items are given in the Book referred 

to, but if is not needful to insert them here- 
They appear to be quite correct, and are 
shown to amount, in all. to Two MtUioni 
Seven Hundred and Sixty two thousand, 
hundred and thirty fire pounds. It must he 
borné in mind, however, that although the 
Duke lias received this enormous sum from 
the revenues of tho Kingdom, .it docs not ap* 
pear that any blame attaches to him, in the 
matter as there is reason lo believe that
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the sums granted to him. and all the offices 
held by him, were bestowed, without any 
improper aet, or even any solicitation on 
his part.
SUMMARY OF THE SALARIES & C. OF THE

PUBLIC OFFICERS, WHO RECEIVE ABOVE 
£1000 EACH.

From the returns moved for by Mr. Wil
liams. and printed by order of Parliament, 
in 1814, it appeared, that tiiere were 5ti 
Generals, 29 Major Generals; 79 Lieutenant 
Generals ; 23 Admirals, of different grades, 
and 31 other Military and Naval officers, of 
different grades, receiving Salaries of up
wards of .£1000, per annum—dividing 
amongst them, n total of .£397,297 Sterling. 
The following may be given, as a Summary 
Statement, of the 811 Placemen and Pen
sioners receiving upwards of £1000 annual
ly ; taken from the Parliamentary return 
referred to above :—

THE WESLEYAN.
«)»)*)

e re- ; mg the stale of religion in the United King-1 The friends M Union, lined have lately comThe following are, in substance, th_
marks made in the Book already referred to.1 dom. ~ «Braced a Chapel there a, the School House is
on the inequality df taxation, as regards the The 77/irrfcause to be noticed, as large- "°" to° *"»a.i to contain the people; and in 
rich and the poor, and they are but loo true, ! ly contributing to the heavy taxation, is The ! ^veral °T the other places on this side of the 
and justly applicable.—“It would appear that I extensive pauperism. This subject has ‘ ~, , —r i—........... ......... .......pauperism. This subject loot j Kivar’ Chapels are miich wanted or buyer ones
the land tax in the Countries composing the been very fully treated of, in n former let- ar° re‘l,,,r™ ,0 rhpcnwde the present limited ac- 

. . - - ' . „,wi y . ' , cemmodntion. lour’s affcctinnatelv.lettei , anu, m the present one, it lias alrea
dy been shown, that tlie rates for the sup
port of the paupers, throughout the Kingdom, 
amount to about 12 millions Sterling, an
nually. Bach of tliese subjects, namely of 
taxation and pauperism, operates injurious-

United Kingdom, has not increased since the 
year 1688, though the other ti<$es have been 
increased nearly twenty fold during the same 
period. Yet the landlord-have been con
stantly adding to their Estates. It is esti
mated and stated, that from the beginning of
the reign of George III, to the year 1884, | ly, both its cause" and effect. The heavy 
they had seized upon and enclosed, not less ! taxation induces nr.d increases pauperism, 
than 6,840,540acres of Common land! They and this increase, still adds to the weight of 

however, that the land tax was ! taxation ; and, thus, they are continually
acting upon each other,.so ns to increase the 
national embarrassments and evils,

No. of 
UUjcrre. 

252
101

74
3>

158
3)

ns
10

Description. Totil
Emoluments. 

Ci, it Officers i. 459.950
Judicial Officers 419,837
Diplomatic and Consular 178.540
Naval Officers 44.100
Military Officers 332,901
Ordnance Officers 30.170
Colonial Officers 201,340
Officers ol'House of Commons 21.497

8il . Total £ 1,6SS,371 per annum.
But this amount does not comprehend 

more than, probably, one fifth of the amount 
)>aid in Salaries and pensions, out of the pub
lic purse. Tiiere are all the officers and 
jiensioncra under £1000, These, are, also, 
paid from so many different funds, that it is 
really difficult to get at a correct estimate of 
their amount. Many are paid out of the 
Excise, Customs, and Post office revenues; 
a large number of heavy salaries arc paid by 
the East India Company; a vast amount is 
paid in tlie same way out of tees, levied on 
the public, in (lie Courts of Justice ; in pub
lic offices; and from the estates of bankrupts; 
others are paid out of the crown lands ; and. 
it is not too much to say, that the public 
officers and pensioners of the Country, cost 
the people not less than Ten Millions, ster
ling, annually.

The total number of government employ
es in 1848, was about 24,000 ; of which, 
the 8 Uoffieers referred to above,divide among 
them, above a million and a half, yearly. Tnis 
does not include, either, the public officials 
in the law Courts, the Itoyal household; 
the Colonies ; or under most of the Com
mission-, which would enormously swell the 
number.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in his 
speech referred to, at the commencement of j 
this letter,delivered during the present ses- j 
sion of Parliament, expressly stated?“since j 
1880, we have borrowed 85 millions ; ot 
which we have paid oft 8 millions; so that 
in 20 years of petfre, we have a ided 27 mil
lions to oar debt," and, yet, lie adds, that he 
“did not think it necessary to make u great 
effort to reduce this debt.” On a view of j 
the whole of the many enorm jus and extra- ; 
vagant national expenditures which have ; 
now been exhibited, it is not at all surprising ! 
that such nn addition ha- ensued But sure
ly, its existence is most disheartening, and 
ominous of evil, witifTegard to the future, 
when viewed in connection with the present 
intolerable pressure ot taxation, and the 
slender prospect of it- abatement, in any 
each important degree as to afford public 
relief and satisfaction. Considering, that 
such an additional burthen has taken piece, 
in a long season of comparative peace, what 
w mid ho the state of the King lorn, should 
it be involved in war. with any ot the more 
powerful nations. With reference to tln-se 
subjects of national debt, and taxation, com
bined with many oilier and far more exalted 
consideration*, all the pious and truly patri
otic in the Empire, should earnestly and 
constantly pray that gracious heaven may 
avert that calamity.
VARIOUS ADDITIONAL PARTICULARS KK- 

31-EOTIXU TAXATION IX THE UNITED 
KINGDOM.

It has been seen, already, from the 
speech of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
on presenting the Budget for the present 
year, that the land tax of the United King
dom, amounts to only £1,183,001),while the 
other taxes amount to upwards of 50 Mil
lions. And it has also been shown in a 
previous part of this letter, how very great
ly the proportion of the land tax. in several 
other of the larger States of Europe, as 
compared with other taxes, exceeds the 
proportions/thr- land tax in the United King
dom, compared in like manner.

For the Wesleyan.

Charlottetown Circuit
youth’s MISSION Alt R Y SOCIETY.

Mr, Editor,—The annual meeting of the 
Youth's Missionary Society lor this Circuit was

took care
not increased, But this is not all ; The 
landlords not only left the land comparative
ly untaxed; but they specially exempted the 
landed and agricultural classe* from the 
taxes imposed on the rest of the community.
No stamp duties are paid on insuring farm 
property of any kind. Agricultural stock, 
produce, and implements, are specially ex
empted from the taxes imposed on all other
kinds ot properly. Tiiere is but a lucre j held in our Town Cliajwl on the evening of Mon- 
vestige of an assessed tax, or excise tax, im- ! day the 21st of April, and although the night was 
jiosed on, or exacted from, land. The asses- | unfavorable the congregation exceeded the ex- 
sed taxes have been removed down, so as j peetatioiti of all concerned. After the usual 
to exempt the farm home,anil the shepherd's preliminary services the ltev. Mr. 1‘opk, as the 
dog. Hie landlord’s established and author!- juuwr miw*r, was called upon to occupy the 
. 1 n . i , i . . chair, who alter a hriel remark or two rconcstedzed Entail, by which real Estate is preserv- Mr Àlex. Uesrrisày, as Secretary, to read the
ed to a series of heirs, pnattachable by the Rv|a>rt. This request secured the attention of 
claims of Creditors. T.iey have specially the audience to a somewhat lengthy |ia|ier upon 
exempted lands from the heavy probate, and the subject ot missions, it being known, that 
legacy duty, imposed on all other kinds of Mr. Dcsbrisav hail liven hut lately appointed to 
property, deeending by inheritance or will, die office of Secretary, and that the Report 
By this means, they are exempted from tlie "d'icli he was about to read was his first produc-
payment of taxes, which the rest of the com- I.10" »' tbal ,'elu,v ; bl" tl,u r‘,a'l,n* f ,llu 
1 J . , . I s. a ! first lew Htîiitenec#. flomoot tlMkHi present beiran
tmmily pay. to no less an amount than £2,- ; ,,r„lthl. frwjly a,aill) aIld M ho pawed onto
58.1,000, annually. S:iy that a poor labour- the end of the lL$)k)rt, all appeared to approve 
ing man, hy dint of hard industry, lias saved the appointment of our friend to this imjiortant 
two hundred pounds, which he leaves to position. For one 1 fell thankful, that so many 
his relatives, at his death; the amount is of the children of our ministers not only rounct't 
taxed at the rate of from one to ten per cent ; I themselves with the church ot their fathers, but
according to the nearness of kin of the rein-1 7'k.to ,M) “ t.l,c,r M,veral ,ln

. ”, , , .. ,, . ...I this instance the Chairman was the son of ationstowhozn lie bequeaths U. But say, that j ^ the re,iri|lg So,rvta who, on
a lord dies, and leaves an estate to his sue- , fron, (),e Circuit, resigned fiis office, together 
eessor ot £ 109,001) a year ; not one penny will) his successor could boast the same descent; 
is, in this case, paid in the shape of lux. while we were favoured on the plallbnn with the 
The lord's Collar, who has saved £20, and presence of another of the same class, and 1 also 
leaves it to n friend, is charged £2 ill tax ; saw one or two more in the congregation, who, j 
the lord himself, who has never saved, but Wl' h,>!'"- Wl1} ,,xm fv* themselves to God, and,

i . , i ... i „i ,i.... like ninny others ot our minister* eons, becomeonly spent, leaves landed estates, though they . - . . .. ^. ,, • useful hi their generation.
should embrace an cn.ire county, altogether , [{(.solution-* wen- moved, seconded anil sup- 
unlnxed. ported by the following young gentlemen—

Should any person object to the exposures 1 Me.-*r*. Isaac Smith, Bertram Moore, George 
which have here been made as to the pen-j Beer, J. R. Watt, \V. Boyle, Richard Hudson, 
sions, and tlie other " expenses which John Beer, John Lea, F. Moore, George Miiner, 
have been slated, and enquire what useful W. Weeks, and Alex. M kinnon

i affectionately,
„ . , F- Smallwood.
Charlottetown, April 20th, 1851.

The Chntian Church.
No. III. -

Thk Duty or it# Members.

purpose can it serve.-' It may, justifiably he 
answered, that it is quite as just and pro-

The speeches delivered by tliese twelve young 
men, some of whom but a few weeks ago, hail ixo 
pleasure in the service of God, were so good

The won! Church i* a translation of the Greek 
word “ Kklietta,* which literally signifie*, “ An 
assembly of the people met together according to 
law, to consult aUmt the girsl of tlie common
wealth.” Potter's Antiquities of Greece, Book i. 
chap. 17. But the word as used in the New Tes
tament and in Christian Theology, signifies ; “The 
congregation, or assemlily of Christian believer* 
called out of the world liy the preaching of the 
Gospel;” or as the Apostle Paul explain*it; 
“ Them that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called 
to he saints." 1 Cor. i. 2.

The Church thus defined consists of two chas
es of persons—ministers and members; both 
equally important ; each class having duties to 
perform towards God and towanls each other ; 
which duties are designed to lie reciprocally ad
vantageous. Many jiersons will talk mark about 
the duties of ministers, but seem almost to forget 
that the people have duties to perform as well a* 
their ministers. The otiligations are not all on 
one side. Having in our last considered the du
ties of “ Christian Ministers,” we shall now con
sider Tht duties of the members of the Christian 
Church.

1. They should receive their ministère with re- 
respcct and Christian affection. When the Redeem
er commissioned his twelve Apostles,—be said, 
“And into whatsoever city or town ye enter, en- 
quirewho i n it is worthy ; anil there abide,till ye 
go tla-nce. And whosoever shall not receive you, 
nor hear your words, when vou depart out of 
that I muse or city, shake off the dust of your fret. 
Verily I say uuto you it shall lie more tolerable 
for the land of Sodom amt < iomorrha in the day 
of judgment than for that city." Malt. x. 11, 14, 
15. The Apostle says, 1 Cor. iv. 1, •• Let a man 
so account of us as the Ministers of Christ, and 
as stewards of the mysteries of God.”

Some persons speak of, anti treat Chrietiait 
ministers as mere hirelings, who have to preach 
so many sermons, ami jierform certain other du
ties; tor which they are to receive a definite re
ward. But surely an engagement like this, can 
never tie Awed upon the New Testament or 
sanctioned by ref-retiee to AjiostoKe usage. Tie 
true, the Scriptures represent Christian minis
ter* not as loiterers, but as “ labourers and add,
“ The labourer is worthy of his reward.” In the 
text aliove quoted the Apostle speaks of himself 
and his fellow-labourers ns “ministers of ChrisC— 
on which Mr. Wesley observe* ; “ The original 
word properly signifies, such servants ns laboured 
at the oar ip rowing-vessels, and accordingly 
intimates the pains which every fnithlU minister
* - L ... te. LL I . .H.IL sebtelr '* lilll tulilln tllli V ItFtl

that is Preachersj ards of the mysteries of God”
- or expounders of God's word, ami Pastors of the 

1. I Christian Church ; who are to “feed tht flock of 
IW.I,"<* find —tiding the oversight thereor A mere 

hireling Preacher is a disgrace to Christianity.

,„t, t.i detect and expose publie corruption,1 ('hat , am ,„i,| hossiuee been pronounced takes te hU Lords work. But win e they are
fraud, or misbehaviour, au.l to obtain resti- | ,„ Kmie „l tllv ,icm.„ M ,h« test speech that ! “«**** or labourers they are also 8tew- 
lotion or recompense, if at all practicable, I wa< delivered upon tt.e oc.asion. 1 -ril< "f tJl" ; 19 1
,or at least to prevent their continuance, as it | -j’[l0 Collection which was made in course
is to detect, arraign, 'and punish where Mini- j the evening was votisideialily more than twice
lar offne-s are com in it led by private indi- the amount collwte.1 tor the same object last prua.her is a disgrace

In tlrn f.irnv.e cm. snelMiimishiUKUt year. Two s;tow bave also been receiveit Irotu : .... . . , , . ,
-- ' vpun" men formorlv connected with this branch i It is then the liounden duty of the memb«sof

0Fo„r Missionary Society—the one is residing in : the Church to receive those whom they heltcvo 
Mo-ton, I’. .S., aial the other in California - anti : are called of God to preach te# Gospel ; will* 
making tevtlier the roupedablv muui of Ai.1 .Si. 1 affvcliou .and kitidn* to be willing to receive 
On the same occasion, it was my acceptable du- j spiritual instruction from them; not to hinder, 
tv t„ présent the sum of £2 to the Society, as a but as far as in them lies, to help them in their 

/- tuf, rim/ to God for the gracious revival ! work of saving souls Imm death ; not to be pre-

and prevention can only be effected by the I 
expression of indignant public ojiinion or by 
historial or other endm ing memorials to tIn; 
same <‘ft";Ct. Tlie chief and pinst beneficial 
purpo-es, however, to bn answered by such

I;!h will. Il il.'lias Livlv favouwl tin- Circuit ;, (wtually finding let*, but bearing them to the
... .A.. . i tin mu of 'iracu" in faith and nraver ; Ibeen

close this .

made i ” tbrono of grace" in faith and prayer ; not in- 
ilecil to suppress tjicir own judgment, Mille their 
science, and hlindly follow the dictum ot any 
man ; nevertheless they slionld treat with defer
ence end respect, the opinion of tluise who ero 
over them in the Lord, on all subjects purely

... | ,i i khi ritual. Our blessed Loot has said, “ Verily,"‘u w-huul-DJOt" for the on., purp.»- at thr urn j Vy , My unU) voll| |„. ,|ia, reeeiveth whom-
'* '1 soever l send rei eivclh me ; and he that received»

an ! also £3 trou» one who ha- lately 
a partaker of the grace of God.

It imy be a- well to state before I 
Instv I "tier, tint our Sunday School is so in 
crcaacil that the tlir-c Cla-s-raoin» and part of 
the Chapel hive to lie occu|i"ted together with 

schwl
|l()l,r—hence th • inconvenience experieuo

and prev .
corruption, oppression, and fraud. More
over, with reference to the particular ex
posure* which have here been made, it was 
indispensibly requisite to make them, jn 
carrying out and fulfilling the design pro
posed and undertaken, of exhibiting all the 
principal causes, both earlier and later, 
which, in their continued operation, have 
brought upon tlie Kingdom Its present op
pressive weight of taxation.

The.sarne work, from which so many 
statements ami remarks have, in Substance, 
been extracted and given, on this subject ol 
taxes, contains several similar statements 
and strictures regarding clerical revenues 
drawn from tiff- people, and the financial af
fairs, generally, pf the Established Church ; 
some of which will more appropriately than 
here, be given in a subsequent letter show-

exposures, are the warning and admonition 
they convey ; and the restraint they impose, 
with regard to the measures ot rulers and 
governments, ami ollUial characters, in ge
neral, both for the present ami tho future.
It i- now universally known, that in the 
pre-cut closely inveitigitin r, and compara
tively literary age, an honest, independent, 
an 1 watchful press, is "the most powerful .....
m l effective instrumentality in restraining driven u> to rather a novel expedient to obtain 

oreventin-v, a< well as exposing public more ac-omm-id itiou fur the Sabbath School and
adult Bible Class*». We are now forming a 
large room in the roof of the Chapel : the - ar- 
penters are now at work at it, and we hope to 
occupy it.in a week or two from this date. A 
second Sabbath School will Im opened in another 
part of the Town, in the spice of two or three 
months, which I hope will lead to the erection of 
a second Chapel in that locality in the course of 
a fi-w years. Ralph Brkckkn Esquire, our. 
Circuit Steward, has nobly given the ground for 
the purpose ; the materials art upon the spot 
already : and when fini-lid we shall attempt the 
erection of another building for the same object, 
in another direction. Each building exclusive 
of the ground, will cost from £175 to £200, and 
will be occupied during the week for evening 
preaching and prayer-meetings, in addition to 
tlie school or school* which will be held there on 
tlie sacred day.

• The /rent ilrmisit on ',T,r ejioce at present prevents 
ua from iuzerUng iLl li-tivlatioue ttiemwlvti

me receiveth him that scut me " John xiii. 20. 
Ami St. Paul says, Heb. xiii. 17,—*» Obey them 
that have the rule over you, and submit your
selves; for they watch for your souls, as they 
must give account, that they may do it 
with joy, ami not with grief : for that is unprofit
able for you.” Again, 1 The**, v. 12,13—“And 
we beseech you, brethren, to know them which 
labour among you, ami are over you in the Lord, 
ami admonish vou : And to esteem them very 
highly in love for their work’* sake.”

2. They should attend the worship of God, and 
preaching of his word, with due reverence and
proper religious feeling.

“ Tote heed therefore hoie ye hear." Luke
viii. 18.

1. This i injunction implies that men should 
hear tbs- Gospel, and therefore should go where 
it is preached.

< k-ca-ionally wn meet with individuals whe 
absent themselves from the House of Gud, and

/

1
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if aikod the reason, will say, “ 1 can read my 
Bible at home" • others will" say, “ Our Preaçhcr 
is not a man of first rate talent ; he cannot teach 
me anything; besides I am well acquainted with 
all the facta and doctrines of the Bible, I need not 
go therefore to be instructed on these subjects.”

To the above it may be replied “ Persons 
who purpoeely absent themselves from the House 
of God seldom read their Bible much ;” and 
much leas do they read it in a spirit of proper 
devotion. If your minister is not a man of ufirst' 
rate talent ? yet if God has called him into the 
ministry, (and that is taken into the account in 
these remarks) he certainly lias talent, and at 

. least in some peints can instruct even you in the 
things of Goa. But if vou really understood 
“all mysteries and all knowledge;* even this 
would be no reason why you should absent your
self from the House of the Lord, or neglect to 
join in the public worship of that Being who has 
created and who preserves too ; and of that Sa
viour who has bought you with his blood. “ To 
the Jews it was commanded ; but unto the place 
which the Lord your God shall choose out of all 
▼our tribes to put his name there, even unto his 
habitation shall ye seek, and thither thou shall 
come." Deut an. 4. In the New Testament, 
St. Paul cautions the Hebrews ; that they “ for
sake not the assembling of themselves together." 
It is worthy of remark, that this injunction of the 
Apostle was to the very people who receive® 
the above command, to shew that Jehovah having 
commanded public worship under the law, de
signed that that command should be perpetual ; 
and that under the law, men should attend public 
worship : that in the latter, as well as in tonner 
days, unto the house or “ habitation " of the 
Lord they “ should seek," and “ thither * they 
should “come.”

2. “ Take heed thtrefore how ye hear,” teaches 
Uuit you hear in a proper devotional spirit, and 
therefore implies an early attendance upon public 
worship. Many persons make practice of coming 
to the House of God and are seldom seen in 
their seats until after the service has begun, and 
thus by the noise they make in getting to their 
seats, and the gate they excite in the congrega
tion,—are constant interrupters of public devo
tion- If asked the reason they will sometimes 
reply, “ O I was there just after they began to 
sing.” Some will say, as though it were right : 
“ I arrived just after the first prayer ;* while some 
go so far as to say : “ AU Icare about is to get in 
time for sermon” Suck persons should know, 
that the worship of God consists not principally 
ijx hearing a sermon ; bet chiefly in singing his 
praises, in reading hi| word and prayer. Those 
therefore who come late to the House of God, do 
not now» «« much to engage in direct act» of di
vine worship, as to Helen to‘the expositions which 
fallible man may give of 1be infallible and di
vinely inspired word of truth. How inconsistent 
issuuh conduct on the part of professedly Chris
tian people! A line of conduct followed by 
some, and not less reprehensible than the above, 
is practised in many country places; it is to 
meet in groups before the House of God on the 
Sabbath-day; anil then converse about their 
farms, or their vessels ; their business or the news 
of the week : and when the minister arrives 
(sometimes after,) rush in and take their seats in 
a manner more like entering a theatre, than as 
shewing that deep solemnity and conscious un- 
worthincss, which should ever characterize guilty 
fallen man, when he enters more immediately 
into the presence of his Maker, ordares to take 
the Sacred Name in his polluted lips.

In attending public worship every one should 
be present before the service begins ; he should 
enter the sacred edifice in the spirit of devo
tion ; arriving at his place he should fall down 
upon his knees ; invoke the Divine blessing ; 
and then in solemn meditation wait until the mo
ment arrives, when, with the whole congrega
tion, he is invited to engage in offering praise to 
the Lord God of Hosts. The Psalmist says,— 
“ O come', let us worship and bow down : let us 
kneel before the Lord our Maker.” Again, 
“ Enter into his gates with thanksgiving, ami in
to his courts with praise : be thankful unto him, 
and bless his name."

The Rev. Charles Buck in his “ Theological 
Dictionary,” Article—“ Worship of God,"—says, 
“ We cannot conclude this article without taking 
notice of the shameful and exceedingly improper 
practice of coming late to public worship. It 
evidently manifests a state of lukewarmness ; it 
is a breach of order and decency ; it is a disturb
ance to both ministers and people ; it is slighting 
the ordinances which God has appointed for our 
good ; and an affront to God himself ! How such 
can be in a devotional frame themselves, when 
they so often spoil the devotions of others, I know 
not.

3. Not only should the congregation be in 
time but they should engage in public worship. 
Singing has always formed a part of Divine wor
ship from the time that Moses and the children 
of Israel sung their antliem of praise on the 
other side qf the Red Sea. See Exodus xv.

The Redeemer and his disciples sting an hymn, 
which consisted of six Psahns : from the one 
hundredth and thirteenth to the one hundredth 
and eighteenth Psalm, the evening before he was 
crucified ; and St. Paul says, Eph. v, 19., 
i« Speaking to yourselves in Psalms and Hymns 
and spiritual songs, singing and making melody in

your hearts to the Lord and in his epistle to the 
Colossians, iii, 16,— “Let the word of Christ 
dwell in you richly in all wisdom ; teaching and 
admonishing one another in Psalms and Hymns 
and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your 
hearts to the Lord." The phrase “ speaking to 
yourselves,” in the former passage, is by the Rev. 
J. Weslcv, rendered “ speaking to each other,”— 
which is die exact design of congregational singing 
where the people really “speak to each other” 
in words of comfort and exhortation.

Some people seem to think that tliey have 
nothing to do with singing in the House of God 
but to listen to it: and some choir» of singers 
have got the strange idea, that the singing is un
der their control ; and it is their sole prerogative 
to sing : and sometimes will go so far, as purjtoee- 
ly to pitch tunes which the congregation do not 
know, that their voices may be neard alone, and 
that the congregations may eulogize their musical 
talents. But the House of God should not thus 
be turned into a Concert Hall ; for people do not 
come there merely to hear singing : they come 
there to worship God ; and it is not only the 
privilege, but it is the duty of every one in 
the congregation to unite in singing the praises 
of God, or to “ speak to each other,” in “ Psalms 
and Hymns and spiritual songs.”

“ The venerable Dr. Adam Clarke in his note 
on Col. iii, 16,—says : “ The singing which is here 
recommended, is widely different from what is 
commonly used in most Christian congregations ; 
a congeries of unmeaning sounds, associated to 
bundles of nonsensical, and often ridiculous repe
titions, which at once both deprave and disgrace 
the Church of Christ Melody, which is allowed 
to be most proper for devotional music, is now 
sacrificed loan exulierant harmShy, which requires 
not only manv different kinds of voices, but dif
ferent musical instruments to support it ; and by 
these preposterous means, the simplicity of Chris
tian worship is destroyed : and all edification 
prevented. And this kind of singing is amply 
proved to be very injurious to the personal piety 
of those employed in it : even of those who enter 
with considerable share of humility and rhristiao 
meekness, how few continue to “ Sing with grace 
in their hearts unto the Lord.”

The views of Mr. Weslev on this subject are 
embodied in the following "Minute of Conference 
for 1768. “ Beware of Jormaltty in ringing, or it 
will creep in unawares. Is it not creeping in 
already, by those complex tunes which it is scarce
ly possible to ring with devotion ? The repeating 
tbe same words so often, (but especially while 
another is repeating different words, the horrid 
abuse which runs through the modem church 
mûrie),* it shocks all common sense, so it neces
sarily brings in formality, ami lias no more of re
ligion in "h than a Lancashire hornpipe. Beside 
that, it is a flat contradiction to our Lord’s com
mand, “ Use not vain repetitions.”

In the Minutes of 1805. the question is aricc-d— 
u Are anv regulations necessary with regard to 
singing V ”

Ans. 1. “ Let no instruments of music be in
troduced into the singers’ scats except a bass 
viol, should the principal ringer require it.”

2. “ Let no l*x>ks of hvmns be henceforth need 
in our Cliapels except tbe hymn-books printed 
for our Book-Room. Let no pieces as tliey are 
called, Recitatives, by single men, Solos, by single 
women, Fuyuing, ( or different words sung by 
different voices at the same time,) arc introduced, 
l>e sung in our Chapels."

4. “ Let the original, simple, grave, and devo
tional style be preserved, which instead of draw
ing attention to singing and singers, is so admira
bly calculated to draw off the attention from both, 
and raise the soul to God. Let no Preacher 
therefore, suffer his right to conduct every part 
of the Worship of Almighty God, be infringed on 
Ity singers or others, but let him sacredly preserve 
and calmly maintain his authority, as he who 
sacrifices this, sacrifices not only Methodism, Lut 
the spirit and design of Christianity." ,
4. “ Tid e heed how ye hear,’ teaches that his won! 

should lx- heard with a spirit of prayer. If j>oo- 
ple wish to profit bv their attendance on the house 
of Cod, they should join heartily in its devotions. 
Some people complain the sermon they’-heard 
was “ dry and uninteresting ;" whereas they 
never asked God’s blessing upon what they 
heard. If this were the case, no wonder the ser
mon was dry. Preachers can preach when the 
people pray : but it is hard work to preach to a 
praycrless and careless jx-ople. The Psalmist 
prayed—>• Open thou mine eyes that I may behold 
wondrous things out of thy law.’ ”

But the Redeemer savs, Mark iv, 24,—“ Take 
heed what ye hear." 'This is a very important 
injunction, ami shews that the members of the 
Church, and hearers of the Gospel should be 
orthodox, as well as its Preachers ; and that they 
should not consent to hear any thing from the 
Pulpit as Gospel doctrine, but wliat is in accord
ance with the Scriptures, or as the Apostle says, 
Rom. xii. 6 : “ According to the proportion of 
faith." . The word here translated “ proportion," 
is “ analogy," ami “ the analogy of faith,” has 
been explained, as, that grand scheme of doc
trine which is found in the Scriptures, and which 
is connected and consistent throughout ; as the 
doctrines of Original Sin, Redemption, Justifica
tion by Faith, with present and everlasting sal
vation. It is very ubeply to be regretted that 
with some persons almost all doctrines and all 
pi-caching are alike. They will now sit under

the most evangelical and heart searching sermon ; 
then they will go elsewhere, and calmly sit to 
hear the insidious and soul-deceiving doc
trines of Pelagianism, which teaches that man 
Li not a sinner by nature, but only by practice ; 
and that salvation is by works ; or they will lis
ten to the Gori-dishonouring blasphemies of 
Socinianisin which denies the divinity of Christ ; 
or the semi-Itfidel dogmas ot Universalisai 
which denies future punishment : and all with 
perfect indifference ; and if asked about the 
matter, they will reply,—“ they could not find 
fault with what they heard “ they believe the 
preacher is a good man ; we must have charity 
or by some such unwarrantable reasons, they 
will seek to justify themselves in their breach 
of the command of Christ—“ Take heed what ye 
hear.” St. Paul wrote to the Ephesians, iv. 12 : 
“ That we henceforth he no more children, tossed 
to and fro, and carried about with every wind of 
doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cunning 
craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive." 
Heb. xiii, 9.—“ Re not carried about with divers 
strange doctrines. For it is a good thing that the 
heart be established with gravy." St. John says, 
1 Epistle iv, 1,—Bqloved, believe not every spirit, 
but try the spirits whether they be of God : be
cause manv false prophets are gone out into the 
world." Again, 2 Epistle 10,11,—“ If there come 
any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive 
him not into your house, neither bid him God 
sjieed : For he that biddeth him God speed is 
partaker of his evil deeds."

Besides public worship and attendance on the 
ministry of word it is the duty of the members of 
the Church.

1. To pray for their ministers and for the pros
perity of the cause of religion : “ Finally, breth
ren, pray for us, that the Won! of the Lord may 
have free course, and be glorified, even as it is 
with you : And tliat we may be delivered from 
unreasonable and wicked men : for all men have 
not faith." 2 Thess. iii. 1, 2.

2. To be exemplary in their deportment. 
Whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things 
are jnst, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever 
things are lovely, whatsoever things are of good 
report ; if there he any virtue, and if there be any 
praise, think on these things.” Phil. iv. 8.

3. To adhere firmly to evangelical truth, and 
be constant in their religious fellowship. Of the
Îirimitive Church, it is said they continued stend- 
astlv in the Apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, 
in breaking of mead, and in prayers.”

4. To be united in heart and affection. It is 
related of ARISTOTLE, that being asked upon 
one occasion.—“ What is a FRIEND t” replied, 
“ ONE soul dwelling in two l>odies." Of the first 
Christians it is said. “ And the multitude of them 
that lielieved were of one heart and of one soul.’’ 
Acts iv. 32,

“ With grace abundantly endued,
A pure believing multitude !
They nil were of one heart nnd soul,
And only love inspired the whole."

Finally it is the duty of both ministers and 
people to resist temptation and be faithful unto 
the end. Christ atldressod the suffering Church 
in Smyrna, witli which the famous Polvcarp was 
connected, in the following encouraging manner. 
“ I know thy works, and tribulation and poverty, 
(but tlion art rich) and I know the blasphemy of 
them which say they are Jews and are not. but 
are the synagogue of Satan. Fear none of those 
things which thou «halt suffer : behold the devil 
slutll east some of vou into prison, that ye may be 
tried : and vc shall have tribulation ten days : be 
thou faithful unto death, and I .will give thee a 
crown of life.” Rev. ii. 9, 10.

Philo LOGOS.
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THE GREAT EXHIBITION.
Tins Cheat Exhibition, now being held in 

London, is calculated to lead to some very im
portant results, affecting the temporal interests of 
England anil other countries. Not only will it 
pleasingly bring together, in a comparatively 
small compass, specimens of the natural produc
tions of almost all the nations of the world and 
the artistic skill of their respective inhabitants, 
and thereby give a mighty and onward impulse 
to individual and national genius in the cultivation 
of the practical arts and sciences ; but it will also 
induce an immediate and proximate association 
of men with one another, who may be considered 
as representatives of the numerous nations into 
which the vast family of mankind is divided, and, 
by this means, accelerate the period when the 
principles of universal peace and brotherhood 
shall not only be theoretically recognized, but 
sluill have practical manifestation, and exercise 
benign influence on the future destinies of our 
entire race. We can hut truly rejoice at the 
delightful fact, that England, world-famed for 
prowess and victories on the battle-field, lgis been 
tlie fust to set to the world an example so full of

peace and concord, so expressive of earnest 
desire to cultivate universal friendship. This 
example will be followed by other nations, and 
while we would not say that future wars are im- 
ixwsiblc, we may say, that they are lews likelv to 
occur. After the Great Exhibition has closed, 
and the multitudes liave quietly disjoined, its 
influence for good will long continue ; the event 
will remain among the cherished recollections of 
the past, and, we trust, will prove a guarantee for 
the world's peace for the future. In this point of 
view, we regard this social and amicable gathering 
as vastly important, as destined to exert a friendly 
influence on the interests of humanity throughout 
all coming time. Whilst it may have been 
prompted and promoted by the free volitions and 
un-coerced actions of human agents, we may con
sistently believe, that an over-ruling Providence 
has fostered it with an especial reference to the 
accomplishment of its own ulterior designs.

This opinion loses none of its force from the 
eon sidération, that suitable means hare been 
used, to provide the strangers with opportunities 
of becoming acquainted with the principle* and 
teachings of evangelical truth. Inside the Chrvs- 
tal Palace, the Word of God in about One 
hundred and fifty dialects will necessarily draw 
attention and excite no common interest ; outside, 
the Churches of sound Protestantism will doubt
less attract the wandering feet of many, who, in 
their own Countries, had been accustomed only 
to a religion of error and superstition in some one 
or another of its varied and pernicious forms.— 
We may hope tliat God will over-rule the vast 
assemblage of human beings in London during 
the Exhibition, and subsequently, to the promo
tion of the best interests of their souls. Prejudice 
against the Truth may receive such a shock 
from its contact with pure Christianity, as will 
sooner or later lead to its entire destruction. 
The seed of the Kingdom may fall into the ground 
of many hearts, wlio will transport if to distant 
localities, where, tinder the fostering grace of 
God, it may germinate, ripen, and bring forth 
fruit to the divine glory. God, only wise, has at 
his disposal thousands of re source's to accomplish 
his purjxises of grace towards men : and we may 
cherish the hope that spiritual good, as well as 
temporal, both as it regards individuals and 
nations, will result from the Great Exhibition of 
1851,

CHARLOTTETOWN CIRCUIT.
An interesting communication from the pen 

of tiro Rev. F. Smallwood appears on our third 
page. The intelligence from the Charlottetown 
Circuit for some time past has been of the most 
pleasing and encouraging character. Not less so 
is the present information respecting the opera
tions of the “ Youth’s Missionary Society.”— 
Delightful is it to witness the young devoting 
time, talents, and jtecuniary means, for the ad
vancement of Christ’s Kingdom on earth ; especi
ally when their efforts and sacrifiées arc prompted 
by Christian principle and love to perishing souls. 
We, ourselves, an* more than gratified by the 
référé nees made to the piety and zeal manifested 
by the children of Wesleyan Ministers. This is 
a delightful consideration in itself, and must affonl 
to their honoured parents, and to all those who 
love the cause of God as embodied in Methodism, 
more real pleasure, than if the names ot the 
youth in question were inscribed high on the 
pinnacle of worldly fame, or their path in life 
were illumined with the unclouded sun-shine 
of earthly prosperity. We hope the true succes
sion of piety will ever lie fourni, through the grace 
of God, in all Wesleyan families, not as an 
aeeomjiaitiment of natural descent, but as a 
divine gift, liestowed in answer to the prayer of 
faith, and as a blessing on sanctified anti approved 
effort. From our heart we add the expression 
of an earnest desire, that the children of others 
may share a similar possession.

SAfKVILLE N. B. CIRCUIT.
The Rev. A. DesBrisay, under date of May 

4th, writes :— -
“ God’ is greatly blessing us here as a Church 

—blessed be Ilis name. ‘ Ilis word is dropping 
as the rain, ami his speech is distilling as tb* 
dew.’ Brother IIenxioar commenced a rto- 
tracted Meeting on Good Friday, nnd yet it is 
continued. The congregations liave been very 
large, evincing deep solemnity and concern for 
salvation. Many have been forward for pray^rt, 
and to-day Brother II. informed us that from 
fifty to sixty had obtained a sense of pardon-— 
Ninny families are visited from on high,especially 
the junior branches ; among these are our dear
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vhiUlrcn, also brother Hennigar’s. Mneh prayer 
is offered to God for a continuance of His mercy, 
and for the extension of this glorious work. 
Brother Cuesley has rendered valuable service 
on this occasion—the rest of the work has been 
done among ourselves.”

We sincerely rejoice at this intelligence, en
couraging as it must be to the faithfnl labourers 
in the Lord’s Vineyard, and cheering to all the 
lovers of Zion. The year now closing has been 
truly fruitful in revivals of true religion, which 
fact we gratefully acknowledge to the glory of 
the God of all grace. May the ecclesiastical 
year approaching be as the past, and much more 
abundant in the salvation of precious souls!

Aylrsford Circuit.
Brother Shepherd writes :—“ We have had 

some extra religious meetings at Aylesfkrd East 
and West Chapels, and one liappv result among 
others is an improved state of religious feeling. 
We hear pood news through The Wesleyan—the 
work of the Lord prospering in many places— 
and we are led to hope and pray tliat a heavenly 
and refreshing shower of grace may descend on 
this part of the moral field. The Wesleyan is 
doing good service here, and I expect some addi
tion to our number of subscribers."

The Treasurers of The Wesleyan Supernume
raries’ anti Ministerif Widows' Fund gratefully 
acknowledge the receipt of the following sums :... ~ . £l 0 0

1 0 0 
1 2 6

Ilorton & Cornwallis Circuit, 
Halifax County Circuit, 
Wallace Circuit,

OT Several articles have Wen necessarily 
crowded out, among which is a Notice respecting 
the contemplated New Wesleyan Church.

A Union Praver Meeting in connection with, 
and in behalf of, the Micmac Mission, will be 
lipid on Friday the 23d instant at 7j o’clock P. 
M., in the Baptist Chapel, Granville Street.

Nkw-Brvxswick District.—The Annual 
Meeting of the Wesleyan Ministers of the N. 
B. District will be held on Thursday the 29th 
inst, in the C ’y of St. John.

grammar. These three were all hewers of coal. 
Subsequently another northern paper gave the 
following anecdote :—“ Some years since, a gen- 
man, on his passage from Newcastle to Shields in 
a steam-boat, went into the engine-room, and 
found one of the hooks mentioned, namely, 
‘ Emerson’s Fluxions,’ lying on the table, rather 
black and smutty, evidently much read. He 
asked the young engincman, who read the book ? 
He answered that he did when he had time. 
Rather surprised at the fact, and pro-supposing 
tliat he was a young men of superior talent, he 
questioned him upon the subject, stating that 
himself hail studied these matters at the Univer
sity ; hail passed, he lielieved, a fair examination, 
and obtained a creditable degree. With this 
prelude they entered freely into conversation ; 
and from that time the stranger used all his in
fluence to bring the studious engineman into no
tice. The engineman is now a distinguished 
mathematician, and the author of many of the 
very works alluded to. He tuul, a short time 
previous to this interview, * risen from a lmnk- 
trapper to a breaksman ’ in a Newcastle coal-pit, 
as stated in evidence before the Lords’ Commit
tee last session ; and is now—Professor Ilann, of 
King’s College !"

Editors, authors and artists need more sleep 
than those of most other professions.

To discover how many idle men there arc in a 
place, «11 that’s necessary is to set twd dogs, a 
tightihg.

Wisdom and virtue are the greatest beauty ; 
but it is an advantage to a diamond to be well 
set.

There are three companions with whom a man 
should be on good terms—liis wife, his stomach, 
and his conscience.

To Atlam, Paradise was home ; to the good 
among his descendants, home is Paradise.

A promise and its performance, should, like the 
scales of a true lialance, always present a mutual 
adjustment

He who is not elated when he is praised, or 
dejected when treated with disrespect, is a wise 
uian.

Every man ought to aim at eminence, not by 
pulling others down, but by raising himself.

Though a good life may not silence calumny, it
will disami it „ . .

Bad books are the public fountains of vice.
Forsake not God until you can find a better 

master.
Fidelity and truth are the foundation of all

justice.
A pedlar overtook another of his class on the 

road, and thus accosted him : — “ Halloa, fnend . 
what do you carry V” “ Rum and whiskey, was 
the prompt reply. “ Good !” said the other, you 
may go a-keail ; I carry grave-stones.

Why is a drunkard hesitating to sign the pledge 
tike a sceptical Hindoo ? Because he is in doubt 
whether to give up the worship of the Jutj-or-npt.

- How is it that the trees can nut on a new 
dress without opening their trunk ?" “It is be
cause they leave out their summer clothing.

An American preacher, descanting upon the 
impossibility of the drunkard retracing his steps 
after he had gone a certain length, made use ot 
the following simile :—“ My brethren, it is a very 
easy task to row a boat over the falls of Niagara^, 
bût it is an all-sufficient job to row it back again.

Improvement in Chronometer!.
Among the various difficulties which have stood 

in the way of chronometrical improvement, per
haps no defect has occupied so much time as the 
imperfect compensation for change of tempera
ture. which lias claimed the attention of some of 
the first mathematicians of the day, as well as 
those practically engaged in chronometer-mak
ing. The defect we allude to is this,—that if 
chronometers are adjusted for extremes of heat 
and cold, thev will gain in the intermediate tem
peratures. This is caused by the balance-spring 
losing elasticity by an increase of temperature at 
an accumulating rate over tlie effect produced by 
the ordinary compensation.

Mr. Ixiseliy has introduced mercury to over
come this defect, which, by its fluidity, admits of 
being adjusted, so that its effect may vary exactly 
in the same proportion as the change of1 temper
ature alters the elasticity of the spring ; or, in 
other words, which makes the law of the succes
sive alterations of the momentum of inertia adapt 
itself to the law of alteration of the elasticity of 
the spring, whatever that law may be. - Since 
the invention was submitted to the Government 
in 1843. it has undergone several trials, by order 
of the Board of Admiralty, with a view to test 
its principle. The chief points which required to 
b* proved were, first, whether the principle ad
mitted of being adjusted to the irregular loss of 
elasticity in the spring; and, secondly, if the ef
fect produced by the mercury would be suffi
cient. The fluidity of the agent used at once 
answered the first point ; and it was therefore to 
the second that the trials have been chiefly di
rected. The result shows that not only can the 
ordinary defect be obviated, but in most of the 
trials it "has even been reversed, so that all doubt 
lias been removed on the remaining point

Diffusion of Knowledge.
A Newcastle paper, some time ago, inserted 

ic following interesting fact, illustrative ot the 
ipid spread of intellectual culture among a large 
i,l deserving class of the population :—A book- 
llcr in the market recently had upon his sta 
n copies of Emerson’s work on “ Fluxions, all 
' which he gold at seven shillings and sixpence 
copy to pitmen. He said they were by far his 
-st customers, and that a standard mathematical 
ork never lav long on his stall. On a subsequent 
iv, at the saine stall, there were three men : one 
in-ht a work on algebra, another requested a 
reek delectus, the third was perusing a Spanish

The Railway» of the World.
Accenting to a work recently published in 

London, there were in operation at the com
mencement of 1849, in different parts of the 
globe, a total length of 18,656 miles of railway, 
on which a capital of £368,567,000 had been 
actually expended. Besides this, it is estimated 
tliat there were at the same epoch, in progress of 
construction, a further extent of 7,829 miles, the 
cost of which, when completed, would tie £146,- 
750,000. Thus, when these latter lines shall 
have been brought into operation, ‘he population 
of Europe and the United States (for it is there 
only that railways have made any progress) will 
have completed, within the period of less than a

rirter of a century, 26,485 miles of railway ;
t is to say, a greater length than would com

pletely surround the globe, at a cost of above 
£500,000,000 sterling. To accomplish this stu
pendous work, human industry must have appro
priated, out of its annual savings, £20,000,000 
for twenty-four successive years !

Novel Application of Galvanic Action.
In the Madras Spectator, of September 18th, 

it is stated that a person in that town has dis
covered a substance which he calls fibre (what it 
is remains a secret), which, under galvanic ac
tion, contracts suddenly to one-fourth of its length, 
“ its power being equal to lOOlb.on every square 
inch of its sectional surface." The inventor has 
constructed a model engine to show the applica
tion of the new motive power.- A reciprocating 
beam attached to an ordinary crank, with fly
wheel of about four feet in diameter, is fitted at 
each end with a cylindrical piece of the fibre, 
insulated by a plate of glass Near the frame is 
a small galvanic battery. Operations are begun 
by giving a shock from this battery to one of the 
nieces of fibre, which immediately and violently 
contracts, drawing the lieam down on that side, 
and of course communicating motion to the crank 
and flv-whcel So soon as the centre has been 
turned, another shock given to the opposite piece 
0ffibre continues the motion: and the shocks 
being alternately repeated, the fly-wheel soon 
gains an enormous speed.—Architect. k

| yield in interest end variety to no other depart 
i ment of the Exhibition, but they are chiefly raw
produce ”

i-..i „c,i.- j- , • a , . . . . The Prince and Prineeee of Prussia, Prince
f -.ran b° 7>nTvrl10<,L!n,n*Prrdenck Willi.ro and auna,am„a ,n London

Sculpture in Coal.
\\ est Wemyss has been long famed a 

I coal-field of the coast of Fife.principal i 
Parrot cm

tlie
The

articles of household furniture, such as looking-" 
glass-frames, writing-desks, chairs, and tables.—
Mr. Thomas Williamson is at present making a 
sofa, wholly composed of coal. It is nine feet 
long, with three compartments or divisions, and 1 stale to one y« 
is sufficient to contain aeven people sitting on it : against it—230. 
The front standards are beautifully carved, dis
playing three mongrel animak, which forcibly 
remind tip spectators of those richly carved 
figures that appear so frequently in Dr. Layard’s 
“ Remains of Ancient Babylon." This rare geo
logical curiosity was ordered by General Wemyss 
and it is highly probable that it will appear at 
the Great Exhibition, as it is ordered to be fin- 
islied previous to that time ; and, as the general
holds an appointment in the queen’s household, 
it may yet be transferred from the crystal palace 
to the palace of her Majesty.

Statistics of the J<
An official publication informs us, that there 

are hardly more than from 4,000,000 to 5,000,000 
Jews in the whole world ; whereas Buddhism num
bers 400,000,000adepts;Brahminism,800,000,000; 
Christianity, 230,000,000 to 250,000,000; Ma- 
hometaninnjroni 130,000,000 to 150,000,000 ; and 
Fetishism (or pure idolatry,) from 80,000,000 to 
100,000,000. The 6,000,000 Jews are thus dis
tributed :—There are some 500,000 in Syria and 
Asiatic Turkey ; 250,000 in European Turkey ; 
600,000 m Morocco and North Africa ; 50,000 to 
80,000 in Eastern Asia; 100,000 in America; 
about 200,000 in Europe, vis: 13,000 in England; 
1,594 in Belgium ; 850 in Sweden and Norway ; 
6,000 in Denmark ; 70,000 in France ; 52,000 in 
the Low Countries; 1,120,000 in Russia, (more 
than the one-fifth of the entire race) ; <31,000 in 
Austria and its dependencies; 214,431 in Prus
sia ; 175,000 in the German States ; and 4,000 in 
Italy.—CWfic.

Snmmnrg of Neœs.

from Ostend.
The Russell Ministry has been again defeated 

on an amendment moved.by Mr. Hume, limiting 
the donation of the property tas in its present 

ear. For the
againat i

Lord John Rnasell intimated that it was no*
the intention of Government to adopt the amend
ment of the Eccleeiealical Titles Billet which no
tice had been given by Mr. Walpole1.

Mr. Childer celled the attention of the House 
to a letter pobliehed a few days ago by the Bishop 
ot Exeter, announcing hie intention to hold a 
Diocesan Synod in June next.

Lord J. Russell said he had taken the opinion 
of the law officers of the «owe with regard to the ■ 
holding of diocesan ay node, but he did not think 
the assembly proposed le be called ky tke bishop 
had the character or wee sailed ia manner ef a 
provincial synod.

Neither the Attorney General nor the Bolieitor 
General were of opinion that the proponed meet
ing would be unlewful.

lie considered the bishop's object wee to im
pugn the judgment of the Privy Council in the 
Gorham earn, and it remained to be seen what 
courue the bishop took lu relation to that decision 
before any etepa could he deeided on ae le the 
proposed assembly Alter I short discussion the 
subject dropped.

Inetawe— Statu er rue Ceoevev —There ie 
net yet Ike slightest indication ef l decline in the 
emigration which he* keen ie pregreee upon eu 
formidable e scale since the opening ef the eprlmg. 
The fcrme vacated by these who go away are, ua 
general, et enee When by ether tenante, sad Ie 
medy eeeee e consolidation of email holdings oc
curs. For this reaeon, notwithstanding the im
mense e ate el ef the emigration, there era now 
much fewer complaints about tracts ef laud eut 
ef eultivetioe thee were made e year ee twe eg#.

The Limerick Chronicle eaya •• There ie mere 
ground sowed with potatoes, in the south eed 
west of Ireland, than haa been known einee the 
incurable fhitwrw el MM6. Should the peecent 
erop attain healthy growth, there will be ae aw- 
hi le* Ie foreign breadstuff importers."

BY THE lt.^L STEAMER.
The R. M. steamer Camhria arrived it this 

port ow Tuesday evening last about half-peat 6 
o'clock. We give the following itemeef news:—

Great Britain aid Ireland.
Tun Gkk*t Ex mi Sine*. —Punctually el 

twelve o’clock the Queen arrived, her entree he- 
ing marked by long and animated cheering. She 
seated herself on a eheir raised on a platform, 
serronnded by a spacious elegant blue eanopy 
adorned with feathers, with Prince Albert on her 
left. They were accompanied by the Prince nf 
Wales snd the Princess Royal. The coart circle 
was now completely formed, making a tahleau 
never to be forgotten. The Queen looked re
markably well. 8lie wore the order of the gar
ter, a pink brocade dresa, allot with gold, and the 
Prince looked calmly and proudly happy- The 
Duke of Wellington, who this day completed hie 
eighty-second year, had been there nearly two 
hours bclore, and the commissioners and all the 
officiale and ladies of the household surrounded 
the throne presented a scene of extraordinary 
splendour. The National Anthem was perform
ed. The Archbishop of Canterbury then deliver
ed the prayer ol inauguration, which waa follow
ed by the Hallelujah Chorus of Handel, under 
the directide ol 8ir Henry R Bishop. A proces
sion was then formed ol a most interesting cha
racter. Then r line the officials engaged in con
structing the building; afterward» tlie foreign 
acting Commissioners, among whom l-noticed 
Mr. Çobden, dressed in a plain black eoal. Then 
followed the venerable Duke of Wellington, walk
ing side by aide with the Marqma ol Angleaea; 
both were loudly cheered. The foreign anil»»»- 
sedors, among whom Mr. Lawrence appeared to 
considerable advantage from his age and com
manding appearance, followed, end her Majesty'• 
Minister’s, headed by Lord John Russell. These 
were loudly applauded; and last the Queen and 
Prince Albert, the one leading the I'ruiee of 
Wales, and the other the Princess Royal, closing 
the procession, with the Royal Prussian p»eei> at 
the palace, anti the ladies of the household. The 
procresion first marched along the British or 
western naves, and then, reeroasing the transept, 
passed on to the eastern extremity, the United 
Statei'.eud. At every Hep new acclimations 
arose;"the music from tlie various organs aaluled 
the procession a» it passed.

The Queen then declared 14 the Exhibition 
opened ;’’ and tbe trump» Is snd artillery announ
ced the fact to the counties» multitude» outside.

It is end that not less thin 30,000 people were 
gathered to witnees the great event—but not an 
approximation to riot or dworder occurred to mar 
the general rejoicing.

The products of the North American, West 
Indian and Australian Colonies are thua hand- 
•omely noticed by the apecial reporter for Wilmer 
and Smith :

“ We now come to the colonial department, 
comprising the industrial products of our Austra
lian possessions, of the Canadas, and Nora Sco
tia, New Zealand, several of the Weal India Is
lands, the Cape of Good Hope, Western Africa, 
Malta and the Channel Islands. The contribu
tions from this vast extent of territory are chiefly 
confined to ’.be south side ef the nave. They

Fnaiice. Pseie — Socialist proelemstlooa still 
excite much attentien. There eeeee ne probabi
lity ef eisy disturbance» ee the 4th ef liny, and 
the popelatioe wee never in appearance more 
tranquil or were regardions ef pelitieel questions, 
but general uneasiness pravaila respecting politi
cal affaira The chiefs of the majority begin te 
be reelly slarxeed alike confident too# often Ul
tra Rcpekliesee «ai Seeta'.'ieU.

Poareesa—The news from Pertogel Ie lei- 
portent- Account» had keen received vie Speie, 
stating that the gar neon ef O porte raw ee the 
24th ell in eonaequene# of the arrest ef • Been 
her of officers end soldiers, and declared for Mar
shall Sildenhe—after a combat of twe hour». 
The general who. alter having remained leeogilo 
in the eity.hed taken the route te Vige.le embark 
in aw English ship, waa recalled by the inner-

Cits. The inhabitant» of Oporto have deelered 
the insurrection.

Seam.—The Spanish Government will net in
terfere ie Portugal, wnleae tbe anfety ef the throne 
he menaced.

iMreeeiee uirvicei.viai eerween Avivais 
ash Tenner —Ten Hesesnran Ramoses—- 
The correspondent ef the Dully ffewe. writing 
from Constantinople ee the 8th of April, asye,— 
•• | know that in spile ef the efforts of absolutist 
powers, the intense interest the Beglieh people 
took ie the fat# ef Koeeuth haa not yet aebsided. 
I, therefore, endeeveered, immediately after my 
arrival at Constantinople, te ascertain if there re 
any probability »» to the liberation ef the illus
trious patriot. I wae informed by the best sources 
tbit the Porte had solemnly declared to the Aus
trian Government that the Selten hie fulfilled 
the pledge given in the autograph letter ef Sep
tember, 18411, and ae peace had eel been die- 
torhed In the stales of the Austrian empire, ehe 
cannot detain anv longer the Hnngnrian refugee», 
and is Willing to restore them te full freedom, 
which i# their natural right, in the hope that the 
ju-t'ce of tbe cauae, ih" power of the rone, and 
Ho- good will of England and France, will pro
tect her agamet every aggression of Rewin and 
Austria which might ensee from the liberation ef 
Kossuth.

Peoaeia.—A perty ef the Berlie eoliee ie pte- 
paring to attend the Exhibition ie London.

The lithographed Ctrrresptmdenee has received 
information of a terrible and wide-spread eonapW 
racy, whow purposes era, efeooree, revolutiona
ry The head-qsartera of this body era end to be 
London, the chief wet ol their operation» the 
south of France, with active committees end sub
committee# in Germany, luly end Spehi; the 
conspirators are raid to be provided with pecunia
ry resource», and to base established a perfect 
system of military organixation, the ultimate aim 
of which ie the proclamation of • Européen social 
republic.

Information of the conspiracy he# been re
bel vrd by the Government» ef Vienna and 8l 
Petersburg, and appear» to he credited there. It 
has made a profound impression here, and may 
perhaps be made the handle to some new mea
sures ol oppression.

Avivera, Vitaux, S7tm vire,—The King of 
Greece was expected at Vienna
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COLONIAL.

New Brunswick.
The election of Mayor by ibe Common Council 

et St. John, N. B., look place on Tuesday, when 
Alderman Harding was unanimously chosen. 
This gentleman has been a member of the Board 
for a period of oeer forty years, and his elevation 
to the Mayoralty it considered by the public as 
an act of justice for his long servitude.—Asm 
Bntnnsicker.

Revolt and Desertion of Soldiers.— 
Early on Thursday morning, the Corporal’s 
guard, consisting of nine men, stationed at the 
Ordnance Stores, Lower Cove, deserted in a 
bodr, carrying off their arms with them. The 
affair must have been previously arranged, as at 
a givea signal, they seised the Corporal and 
bound his arras and legs, and gagged him by 
thrusting a piece of broom-stick in his mouth, 
and tying it around hie head, to prevent him from 
making the least noise. They then started, 
taking their muskets with them, but the course 
they took has net yet been ascertained, ft is 
most probable they went by water, in an open 
beat, and ere this have no doubt reached the 
United States, but if pursued and discovered they 
one be taken under the Ashburton treaty. It is 
seldom that we have to record so cool and daring 
a revolt among the Military stationed in these 
Colonies.—lb. 10th.

We learn from the Miramiehi Gleaner that the 
navigation of that river is open, and that several 
vessels have arrived, and a number were reported 
below fast Hi the ice. A very large quantity of 
ioa is reported along the north shore, driven tnere 
frees the St Lawrence and Labrador, by the long 
uontiauatiou of easterly winds.

St. Andrew's and Quebec Railway.— 
The annual general meeting of the stockholders 
of the Si. Andrew’s and Quebec Railway Com
pany was held on the bib m»L A statement of 
the proceeding, from which we learn that I 
grading of ten miles of the lino hae nearly been 
completed. This includes a substantial pile 
bridge over an arm of the sea contiguous to St. 
Andrew’s, sailed Kcry’s Cove, wbieh spans 550 
Sect, and is ready for the rails. The actual ex 
penditore of the Board up to this period, is 
£33,000. This embraces a large amount for ear 
veyiog and engineering eapeaded oa the route 
through to Woodstock previous to the letting et 
any portion of the line. The Directors have es
timated the engineering expenses apart Irons the 
general outlay, and feel coaddeat that, exclusive 
of these expenses, the amount already laid out on 
the part of the Company has not exceeded £3,000 
per mile. This sum will be understood to sever 
the cost of locomotive, tender, rail, bridges, <Stc, 
and in foot the whole outlay of the road for the 
ten miles under contract. From the report of 
Mr. Light, the engineer of the Company, and 
ether engineers preceding that gentleman, as to 
the local character of the line between St An
drew’s and Woodstock, and its adaptation to 
railways, the Directors feel confident that the re
mainder of the read will not exceed $10,000 per 
mile.

Bridge across tbf. St.John—In the 
House of Assembly, on the 29th ult., the follow
ing resolution was passed oa motion of Mr. Par- 
telow

Whereas the construction of a bridge over the 
River St. John, at or near the Grand Falls, would 
be of great publie utility and advantage, and in
deed it baa become a measure of absolute neces
sity since the establishment of the boundary line 
between the State of Maine and this Province 
under the Treaty of Washington ; Therefore Re- 
solved, that an humble Address be presented to 
His Excellency the Lieutenant Oovernor.praymg 
that i^is Excellency will be pleased to bring the 
subject under the notice ol Her Majesty’s Go
vernment, and beg the sanction of Her Majesty 
for the appropriation of such part of the surplus 
Civil List Fund towards the erection of such 
bridge as will effect the accomplishment of so 
desirable an object.—Charter, Kill.

Bccroccet. — The Provincial Government 
have opened Boetoeehe as a free port lor foreign 
trade, and Mr. Peter MePheliia, sen , has been 
appointed Deputy Treasurer and Controller of 
Customs and Navigation Laws there. The open
ing of these small ports oa various parts of the 
coast of the Province is a great seeomntedition 
to the trade at the Out-Hays, and a decided iiu 
provemeot on the old system of haring so few 
free ports.—il.

By the last Mail from England a copy of a new 
work by Profeasor Johoston was received — 
“ Notes on North America, Agricultural, Social 
and Economical.” From a hasty glance over 
the contents of this work,we are inclined to think 
that it will prove of more service in giving New 
Brunswick a high place as a field tor farming 
emigrants from Great Britain than anything that 
has hitherto been dona. New Brunswick, its re
sources, its people, their manners and habits, oc
cupy more than half the work, and as the notice 
taken of us is highly favourable, it must produce 
a good result.—/i.

tongue, the praises of Mr. Howe on every lip’ 
Even Mr. Young came in for a meed of prime 
and the important services of Lord Durham were 
not forgotten ; indeed they were made honourable 
mention of by one fully competent to do it, the 
lion. Mr. Black.

Among the Resolutions, we give the following 
as the most important:—

Resolved,—'That the citisens of Quebec acknow. 
ledge with gratitude the liberal offer ol the Impe
rial Government contained in the despatch of the 
Right Hon. the Secretary for the Colonies of the 
14tlt March leal, in regard to the contemplated 
Railroad from Halifax to Quebec, as affording 
moat satisfactory evidence that the Mother Coun
try, while not unmindful of its own political and 
commercial welfare, is at the aame time must 
tnxions to promote the prosperity of its North 
American Colonies, by insisting in the develope- 
ment of their vast internal resources.

Resolved,—Thst in as much as a Railroad be
tween Halifax, Quebec and Montreal, would 
open a direct communication from Canada to the 
Ocean during all seasons of the year extending 
the means of transport now afforded by our ca
nals in the summer and entirely superseding them 
in the winter, euch an undertaking, being emi
nently one of a national character, ought, like our 
great canals, to be accomplished at the expense of 
the public treasuries of the Provinces.

Resolved,—That this meeting expressed the 
hope that the other Provinces who are equally 
interested with Canada in the realisation of this 
great enterprise will not render it impossible by 
refusing their concurrence, or by imposing condi
tions which cannot be accepted.

Rssolted,—That a eommktee draft a Petition 
founded upon the said Resolutions, to be present
ed to the three Branches of the Legislature pray
ing them to adopt without delay such measures 
as they may deem calculated to meet the viewi 
of the Imperial Government and to place the 
Provincial Government in • condition to enter 
with all possible diligence upon this great under- 
de risking, and that Hie Worship the Mayor be 
respectfully requested to sign and transmit the 
same to His Excellency the Governor-General 
and the two Houses of Parliament.

Fatal Fire at Clarence ville.—On Sun
day, the ‘JOih ult., a most melancholy and fats I 
accident occurred at Clarenceville, Caldwell's 
Manor. It appears that during the time of reli
gious worship, the house of Mr. Harrington wae 
discovered to be on fire. The alarm soon spread, 
end the people in the Churches and elsewher* 
were soon on the spot. Every effort was made to 
save the moveable property ; to save the building 
was impossible. A young man ol the name ol 
Hunter, son of Mr. Hunter, who resides on Mis- 
siquoi Bay, west sli»re, when attempting to reach 
some article of property the door nt the room 
closed, at the aame instant the roof of the build 
ing fell in. and enveloped him in flames Iront 
which there was no escape. He was burned to 
death. It would be in vain to attempt any dva 
eriptiow of the emotions of the bystanders They 
could render no nssistance.anil a fine young man, 
probably about 21 years of age, was burnt to 
death before their eyes. He was so completely 
destroyed by fire that only a few charred bones 
and the inwards could be recovered for his sorrow
ing and bereaved oa rents to consign to the grave. 
—Montreal Gazette

A great fire in Galt has destroyed from $30,000 
to $40,000 worth,of property.

The Agency of th<* Gore Bank, at St. Thomas, 
has been robbed of £1,000 in bills and £50 in 
gold.

The late Secretary of General Kossuth is dsii- 
vering lectures on Chemistry in Toronto.

Canada.
Railway Meeting at Quebec.—A public 

meeting was held at Quebec on the 29tlt ult., in 
favour of the construction of the Halifax end 
Quebec Railway. There were about 300 persons 
present, for the most part of the highest respect
ability, and the utmoat enthusiasm prevailed. 
The Morning Chronicle say a -.—The new» was the 
great theme on which the speakers all loved to 
dwell Gratitude to England was on every

Prince Edward Island.
Appointments.—The following appointments 

have been made :—
Hon. Joseph Pope, to be Treasurer, in the 

room of the Hon. Charles Hensley, resigned,
Mon. Stephen Rice, to be a member of Her 

Majesty’s Executive Council in this Island.
And to nominate James C. Pope, Esq. to be 

Controller of Navigation Laws, in the room of 
the Hon. Joseph Pope appointed to the Treasury

Melancholt Death —On Tuesday last the 
6th inst., Mr. .Irtkur Agassiz, Elliot.River, went 
down a Well on his premises, by means of a rope, 
and a stick tied in the centre, lor the purpose of 
getting op a bucket, and while there, was sud
denly seized with a fit—cf which he was subject 
—and lell into the water, then seven and a half 
feel deep, and before Ilia servants, who were at 
the mouth of the well, could obtain assistance, he 
perished. Mr. Agassiz was a native of Exeter, 
England, and, with his mother, came to this Is
land in the Spring of Idol), and purchased a beau
tiful property of Mr. Simpson, Elliot River, 
where lie was residing at the lime of the melan
choly accident.—Inlander 9l.t.

AnricLKs Durr Free.— From Ilia Excellen
cy's Proclamation :—Where»» it liwi been official
ly made known to me that the articles hereinaf
ter enumerated, the growth or production of this 
Island, are admitted free of duty, into the Prov
ince of Nora Scotia, videlicet :—Grain and Bread- 
stuffs of all kinds and description. Vegetables, 
Fruits, Seeds, Hay and Straw, Animals, Salted 
and Fresh Meats, Butter, Cheese, Lard, Tallow, 
Hides, Horns, Wool, undressed Skins and Furs 
of all kinks, Ores of all kinds, Iron in Pig» and 
Blooms, Copper, Lead in Pigs, Grindstones and 
Slones of all kinds, Earth, Coal, Lime, Ochres, 
Gypsum (ground and unground,) Rock Salt, 
WoodjbTimber and Lumber of all kinds, Fire
wood, Ashes, Fish, Fish Oil, videlicit;—Train 
Oil, Spermaceti Oil, Head Matter and Blubber, 
Fins and Skins, the Produce of Fish or creatures

living in the Sea : I do therefore hereby proclaim 
and declare, that the like Articles, the growth or 
production of the Province of Nova Scotia, when 
imported direct from the said Province, shall un
til the first day of May 1652, be admitted liteof 
Duty into this Island

West Indies.
Hxtti—The sclir. C. H. Hale, at N. York, 

from St. Domingo, reports that quite a commo
tion has been occasioned at Cape Haytien, and 
in consequence of the desertion of Prince Bobo, 
who had gone into the interior to taise forces for 
the purpose of supplanting the Black Emperor, 
Faustin the First. In shout six days Bubo re
turned with 20 men. With these he approached 
the gates of the city of Cape Hnytien, where he 
gained an accession of 40 others.

This force being too small to warrant a license 
in case of attack, he then withdrew and led off 
into the mountains. All tins was done without 
molestation, the people of that place having no 
authority from Port au Prince to act iu opposi
tion to him. ,

At about the time of sailing, Capt. Colkey was 
informed by the American Consul, Mr. Wilson, 
that an army had then been ten days on a march 
towards Cape Haytien, probably to settle the dis
turbance. He also stated his intention of sailing 
with his family in about a week or ten days for 
Philadelphia. So great was the panic caused by 
these movements, that the Custom House had 
been closed, and business was iu some measure, 
suspended.

From Jamaica we have accounts to the 23d. 
The Cholera lias again broken out in the parish 
of Hanover and also made its appearance in West
moreland.

Trinidad.—Three smart shocks of Earthquake 
were lell on the morning of" the Bill. The census 
of the whole Island xva* just completed, showing 
the population to be 36,3r9.

Ttinidad.—The Legislative Council had the 
important subject of Education under de liberation 
it having been brought before the Council by a 
message from the Governor. The manufacture 
of Sugar was progressing rapidly. The Cocoa 
Crop had closed, with a lulling off in quantity as 
compared with last year’s return.

8r. Vincent—Trade was very languid, and, 
allho’ ground provisions were scarce, no advance 
in the price of breadstuff's had taken place. The 
weather was very favourable for sugar making.

Grenada.—The sugar crop was expected to 
yield this year 2000 hogsheads more than it did 
in the lari yenr.

Turks Island—The session of the Legislature 
was opened on the 9th by Pres. Forth who con
gratulated the Council on the sntilactory state ol 
the Revenue, there being a surplus of upwards of 
£1200. The salt crop of IS50 waa4236,320 built 
via less than that of 1649.

UNITED STATES.
SrEAMBot* Disaster!—A despatch from 

Vicksburgh, dated the 3d mat., says that the 
steamboat Webster took fire trie day previous, 
100 miles above that place, and wns burned to 
the water's edge. The number of passengers 
and hands on board was about one hundred, ol 
whom only about sixty could he found ; the rest 
are supposed to have perished with the boat. It 
was with difficulty that any ol the females could 
lie saved, many of them being separated from 
their husbands and friends. The flames spread 
with great rapidity, and the scene was terrible in 
the extreme.

A Church Bvrneo.—A despatch from Pitts
burg, dated the 6th, says, that St. Paul's Cathe
dral, which is the largest church edifice in that 
city, was then in flames,and it was feared would 
he totally destroyed.

Ocean Steamers —Seventeen Ocean steamers 
are announced to sail from the ports of New York, 
Boston and Philadelphia, during the month of 
May. Of these eight are lor Liverpool, three for 
Chagres, one for Southampton and Bremen, one 
lor Southampton aud Havre, one for Bermuda 
and St. Thomas, and one for New Orleans, Sa
vannah and Charleston.

A destructive fire broke out in Cincinnati on 
the 3d inst, which destroyed about 20 buildings, 
causing a very heavy Iosa. The city is dreadful
ly inlested with thieves, and it is thought the fire 
was the work of an incendiary.

The largest individual lax paid in New York is 
by William B Astor. Last year lie paid into 
the City Treasury the sum ol twenty-three thou
sand eight hundred and ninety one dollars, for 
taxes. The assessed value of his property in the 
city is $2,060,300.

Baltimore, May f>.—The New Orleans mail of 
2-tli ult., has arrived. Gov. Quitman, Generals 
O’Harra, Lopez and Gonnales are announced in 
Savannah papers os leaders of the Cuba expedi
tion, and they were mustering forces in that 
State.

Sleiohino in Mat.—A despatch from Hazle
ton, Pennsylvania, dated the 6lh instant, says, 
that snow fell there the day previous to the depth 
of 18 inches, and that it was then fine sleighing.

The steamship Georgia, via Havana, arrived 
at New York, on 6th inst., from Chagres, with 
the California mails. She had $ 1,500,000 in gold 
and 500 passengers. The Georgia left Havana 
on the 1st instant.

There, was great excitement in Havana in re
lation to the expected invasion, and every ap
proaching steamer and vessel were looked upon 
with suspicion. Many persons have been airest-

ed i n suspicion of being concerned in the anfici 
paled invasion and attempt to overturn the g„. 
vernment ; and these persons have been thrust in- 
to prison—among them are three priesis One 
uran has been execuied alter having been subject 
to severe tortures for the purpose of getting |,um 
linn a companion. e

A row occurred between some American sea
men and the inhabitants of Havana, when lb# 
seamen were arrested and their heads put in», 
the stocks, where they were so ill treated that 
two of them subsequently died.

The fourth of the Chagres murderers has been 
arrested at Porto Cnbello and brought to Panama 
where he was confined in prison. The Georgia 
reports that they were all to be allot in a lew 
days.

The railroad will, it ia said, be finished to Goi. 
gona by the last of July if the weather continued 
good.

Chagres was healthy. The inhabitants have 
established a regular police, and life and poperty 
are much more sale than they have been hereto
fore.

San Fnanciico, March 31st, 1851__Lumber
continues inactive and the additions to the stock 
on hand fully equals the sales. There ia littfe 
probability of any advance tor some mon ills. A 
heavy business lor the latter part of next month 
is confidently anticipated.

Financial affairs of the city are in a most fa
vourable condition.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Visit to a Mexican Cathedral. —A
correspondent of the Washington Union, writing 
Iruiii the city of Mexico, says:

“ One day last week l spent a whole morning 
(six hours) in examining the Cathrtyal, and its 
treasures. By special favour, they «howrit us 
everything,among others the rosWdijtfi,in which 
the consecrated host i» eiposed on certain occa
sions It cost $200,000, but is worth $500,0011 : 
and y. a will nut wonder cl this when 1 informyc» 
that it is full fiiur feet high, made of solid gu d 
and studded with preciouse|o,iea The pedrstai 
is a foot and a half rqnare, inla.d with diamonds 
and rubies, At each corner is the golden figure 
of an angel, exquisitely carved. Around his 
waist and neck are strings of the fined pearls. 
Ilis wings are inlaid or covered with diamonds, 
rubies, and emeralds. In hie right hand he holds 
sheaves of wheat, made nt yellow topvz ; in his 
left bunches of grapes made of amethytig. The 
shaft is also studded with diamonds and rubies. 
The upper part, containing the host, is made to 
represent the sun, and is a font and aiialf in cir- 
cnmference ; the rays that emanate on one side 
are made entirely ol diamonds of the first water, 
beginning with «orne of large size, and gradually 
tapering off. The cross that surrounds the top is 
also, on this side, made of diamonds, and is su
perb. On the other side, both the cross and the 
rays are of the most beautiful emeralds—perhaps 
larger than the diamonds ”

Scientific Agriculture.—ProfessorMâpcs.
editor of the Working Farmer, lies raised 1,500 
bushels of parsnips per acre, 900 bushels of car
rots per acre, and 600 bushels of turnips per acre, 
by proper preparation of the toil. He also in
stances a farmer in Freehold, N.J., who raised 
last season about 5,000 cabbages on half an acre, 
the sales of which were at the rate of $500 per 
acre.

Cost of Commerce. — Muscovado sugar ht 
Cuba and pork nt Illinois are usually about the 
same price. Y et in Illinois it usually takes about 
four pounds of pork to buy one of sugar, while in 
Cuba one pound ol pork is worth about four 
pounds of sugar. The carriers and custom house 
officers get about three fourths of the produo» 
each way for effecting the exchange. It would 
be worth while tor the consumer to inquire horn 
much of tins cost is produced by the unnecessary 
expanse of govern ment.

Somnambulism in Church.— During the 
services in the Tabernacle Church on Sunday 
evening last a boy about twelve years of age,who 
was in the sleeping state, arose from his scat ia 
the congregation,and steadily walked up the main 
aisle to the platform surroundingtlhe pulpit,where 
he stumbled and fell. He readily regained Ins 
perpendicular, and stepped up into the pulpit,and 
grasped the officiating minister by the hand. Some 
gentlemen near Inin soon saw that he was in the 
somnambulic stale, and quietly conducted him 
hack to ihe seat front whence be came.—SI. Louis 
Times. *•

Refined Taste. — A wealthy Creole lady, 
of Royal-st., who keeps her carriage, and perhape 
livery servants, but notwithstanding these to
urnais, ritust not be overburdened with brains, 
nor very discriminate,despatched her servant with 
a note to Jenny Lind, a few days since, requesting 
Jenny Lind to call and see her ; that she desired 
to look on her ; to examine the lady, we presume, 
as she would an animal she contemplated purcha
sing. Miss Lind, without appearing to (eel an
noyed.,by the uncourteous request, plrced a very 
diminutive lap-dog on a large salver and teld the 
servant she might take it to her, mistress, as it 
was handsomer than she I Jenny) was, and better 
worth looking at. The above we have Iront a re
liable source.— Orleanian.

Capt. Wilkes, of the United States F.zploring 
Expedition to the Antarctic Seas, hay just receif 
ed an elegant gold medal from the British Go
vernment, as an acknowledgment that he was 
the true discoverer of a disputed continent.
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|V:D Dit: JACOB TOWNSEND’S SARSAVARILLA 
VI lie bub<sriber inform- the Vublle, tliat lie i* Agent 
fc#r tli-‘ saL.ol the above excellent Vuuijtouiid, in this I’ro- 
vfocCj ami invites those dealing in the article, ami aliwlio 
are a:_(1icte.l with the various diseases, for wUich'the Sar
saparilla is known to be beneficial, to call ami try the 
above, before patting any confidence In the slanders tliat 
tiie agents of its rival in the United States are iiublisluhg 
from time to time.

To be had by wholesale in cases of 2 dozen each, or l>y 
ertail. at mmlerate prices, at the Jerusalem AVandioase, 

June 18,1S5I). n I. DANIEL STAR It.

r> INTENDING EMIGRANTS FlitIM NOVA SCO
TIA. Tas Vaxvny Voupaxv would suggest to parlies 
s#1io may contemplate leaving Nova Scotia ti:at the West

ern Section of Canada offer» every Inducement for them 
to settle there, rather than that they should proceed to 
the United States. In Upper Canada they will And a most 
healthy climate, and abundance of excellent lui mi to 
be obtained upon easy terms from the Government and 
Cam ta Company. The great success w hich lias attended 
Sot tiers in Upper Canada is abundantly evidenced by the 
pro<)ierous condition of tlic Farmers throughout the 
Country, by the success of many Natives of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scetia who have settled in many 
Townships and by tile individual progress made by 
eeroral thousands of people who have taken Lands from 
Are Company. The Canada Company's Lands are offer
ed by way of Lease for Ten Years ; or for .«ale Cash 
down. Tm p<aa of 1-5?A Cash and Bj'.ance in Intialmrnts, 
Mte-; don* atmy with.

The Rents, (mynble 1st February each Year, are about 
tire Interest, at six per Cent., uiwin tire Cash Price of the 
I And Upon most of the Lota, when leased, no .If,wry 
is rejaieed doom ; whilst upon the others, according to lo- 
eaUt'i, One, Tiro, or Three YrarV Heat must be paid in ad- 

*,. but these payments will fret the Settler from fur-

YOU MAY BE CURED YET!
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

cure or Rnerx vmi ant> rheumatic gout.
Letter fretg. Mr. Thomas llnmton. Landlord 

?! tlîC a- tttvr,ot> Tavvni. ( oat ham. V orkshirt*. late ot 
I UK‘ Guard*, dated Svptemùer 2&k, 1848.

To Professor HoUotray,
Sia.—For a long time ! was n martyr to lîhenmatism 

, and l.hcnmatic Gout. and for ten wevfes previous to tiding 
! * v“r uiv<hviav>. I was so bad as not to lie able to walk. I 

had tried doctoring and medicines of ever) Lind, but all 
to no avail, indeed 1 daily v-1 worst’, aud felt that 1 must 
shortly di •. K rom seeing your remedies ad \ vrtisvil in the

aHît* 1 take in. I thought i would give them a trial. 1 
so. 1 rubbed the Ointment in as directed, and kept 

cabbage leaves to the parts thickly spread with it, and 
took the rills night and morning. In three weeks I was 
enabled to walk about for an hour or two in the day with 
a stick, and iu seven weeks 1 could go any where* with
out one. I am now, by the blessing of Gcal and your me
dicines. quite well, and have been attending to in y bus! 
uess more titan seven months, without any s\mptouu> of 
the return of ruy old complaint.

Decides my case of Hheumatic Goat, I have lately had 
proot that your 1111s and iHnlmeut will lieal any old 
wound or nicer, as a married woman, living near me, had 
had a bad leg for four vears, which no one could cure, 
and 1 gave her some of your Tills and Ointment, which 
soundly healed it when nothing else would do it. Tor 
>’our information 1 had the honour to serve iny cÜIntry 
for twenty-live years in the first regiment of Life Guards, 
aud was eighteen years a corporal. 1 was two years in 
the Peninsular War, and was at the Battle of H au-rloo.

•tuber, 
olonel

Aw Galls, until the Second, Third or Fourth year of his 
Turnt of Ijease.

The S.'ttler ha« secured to him the right of converting 
Ms L#w« into a FrerholJ, and of course, stopping fuiymntis 
of further Rents, before the expiration of tile Term, upon 
paring the pu reluise Money s|K*ciiied in the Lease.

The Lessee has thus gvaranletd to him the enhtc benefit 
bfliis Improvements iwvl innrea^ed value of the Land, should 
he wish to purchase. But he may. if he pi Cases, refuse 
to call for the Freehold ; the option being completely with 
Û# Settler

A Discount, of Two per Cent-a will be allowed for an
ticipated payment of the purchase Monev for every uncx- 
uirvtl year of Leuse, before entering tlu* Truth Year. The 
lysHsee has also secured to him the benefit of the Settler’s 
Saving * Bank Account.

I*li3 direct trade now opening up between Upper Cana
da and Halifax presents facilities for cheap iiassaev by 
the St. Lawrence to tlic upper loakes, in the vicinity of 
rahiable lands open for settlers.

Printed l'njiers containing full and detailed particulars, 
may lie procured gratis from the Rev. M Kvans. Halifax, 
xit whose permission the Company avail themselves to re
fer inquiring patties to him. ns u gentleman long resident 
in Western Canada, and who. will afford information 
ruipecting the Company’s Jaunis, and U{>on Canada ge
nerally.

Commissioners of the Canada Company’s Office.
Toronto, V. W.. April f>, 1861. April 26.

REVALEm A«1B1CA.
T?1FTY THOUSAND Cures without Mkdicinr have 
r brum firrecno by Du Hirst’s Revalrnta A*ab»ca 

Pood.—4* Twenty-five yearn’ uervousnese, constipation, 
ludtgMllou, ami debility, •r«»m which I had suffered great 
m leery, and which no medicine could remove or relieve, 
have been eff.dually cured by Du Harry’s Revalenia Ari- 
bica Food in a very short time, W. It. Retves, Pm i An
thony, Tiverton. ’. *’ Eighi year»’ dysnepsla, usrvousaes*, 
debility, with cramps, spasms, aud nausea, for which my 
srrvani h d consulted the advice of many, have been effec
tually removed by Du Hurry’s delicious health-restoring 

,fmn| in a very short time. 1 shall he happy to answer any 
inquiries. Rev. John W. FI well, Ri.llingtoa Rectory, 
Norfolk.” “ Three years’ excessive nervousness, with 
pains ill m> neck and left arm, aud general debility, which 
rendered toy life very miserable, has been radically rentov, 
ni by Do Ham’s hrahli-renioring fowl. Alex. Stuart 
Archdeacon, < f Ross, ^k bberren.” “ 50 years indescrib
able agony front dyspepsia, nervousness, asihmu, cough, 
const i pal ion, da« uîency, spasms, stokness at the stomach, 
and vombing*. has been removed by Du Harry’s excellent 
•food. Maria Jtdly Wortham, Ling, near Dise. NorbJk.” 
Copies of lesiimoiti’ils ol 60,000 cures (including those of 
Lord Munri de Ihcitl. Hsjnr-Oftweral Thomas King, Drs 
Ure. Ahnrtland, and Harvey) gratis. In canisters, with 
fall Instructions, lib., 8*. 6d j 2’h., 5«. 8ti. ; 6lh , I3«. 94. ; 
I2lh., 27s t»d.; snper-reflned quality, 5lh., 27s. I>d.} 101b , 
41*. 3J. Du Parr vs Pulmonic Bonbons, a nice, a*fe, and 
effect list remedy for roughs, colds, asthma, and all affec
tions nf the lungs, throat, and voice, are of unrivalled ex- 
aellence In boxes, at Is. fid., 5s id., and 5a Dn Harry
ft C«., 127, New Uond-eireet, Load..... Cennlnft only with
Da Barry’s signature. For i*»te in , OR

General Agent for Nova Scotia.
April tfi.__________________________________

Star Life Insurance Company.
rovt gCOTUNS «ml other R*-ini:xT« of ihw Prn- 
| ,i„re Whu cmitrnivl.l# f««ur,nr thrir /.ivre Inr ih. 
n.m ,.f III-», -i.p.n-fi-8 ->» them, nr Ll».« ..f mli.r. in- 
M«l in lh.m, »«K «EQI SXT- D TO T.KK None*. Hit' 
. a«< divieion of profite I» ill. .hoir Inrtli'iuon will 
m„l. hi i heir OUlc. 44, Moor ci» 4ir..i, L-oWoh, hi 

, cio„ ,.f fie \.nr I85S. It will ihrr.for.lw jr.nilv 10 
» .OY.KT.OK of ho» who llit.nl to In-or. In it. to -I. 
prerione to 301 h Noi.roIwr in th« preetrei Year I8.il, in 
,l,r th.t ih.v mut rom. Ht m «14 fiivi.ion for Tim* 
... oftirofl.. forth. I hr.. y.»r«, oih.rwi.. Ih.v will 
.. 10 won until I“t8 lor rlnuUr |u.rt.rlo«tluli.-«n-l It 
•X|>.ct«l »t .Till Itivi.len lh« profit, will to. rq«»l 
not f,.*.er thon ih.t» In 1846, when 'here w.* Nixtv 
ao nrrra.nl. on ih. premium peid In thr» ye»r. ».lit«i, 

o t, .not to Ih. Bolivie»- the L«*o*«T ll-ror. ever «w 
hr Toy Uomp.ny hT.ing Ajencie. here. All P*'*""* 

II tin well lo rowi'ler ih,l Life »««l llexlih »i. '.«ih 
rortTln l von.equenilv detape ore itangrroete !
All nrco-»Try Itlank., P.mphlew, »nd every mltor.nalli.n 
-nrohe-l «ratio, by ,h. ’ À»..
"""• R. 8. BLACK, M. II.

- Medical Examiner
nalltax, r*th FH>. 1P5I.

We*, till June 1, Ath. 12 mo*. _____

W«s1ey)in Day School, Halifax.

Tug PU’HSI RIKKR beg* •Mspeciuflly lo intimate to the 
Public generally, and to the Parent^of the children 

attending the Institution, that he has engaged ■" l *nr* 
f,,t the School, w ho will enter on hie duties by the first of 
Mat. A favourable opportunity is afforded to Parents 
fbr enrolling the names of their children in aay of the 
CLAieis ol ihe îm^titutiox. New Classes are about to 
be formed, of which a Myxoreiw together with the propos
ed branches of study will be given ai an early period, so 
diet a complete system of Practical Education may he 
worked out, and with which both Parents and Children
may become acquainted. fn

April 25, 1*SI?___________ ALEX. S1MP.6QN RFID.

new SP1M%« hoods.
LONDON HOU9.

TylLl.INO ROSS A CO. have now completed their im- 
1> Donations of !tR!T!S!l AND FORKIGN MAM FAC
TORED GOO M S tor the present Season which consist* of 
their usual EXTENSIVE VARIETY, and will be offered 
-•« extreme low prices.

May 10. 3ine.

I was tli-chargeti with a peitNioii on tin* 2nd Svptvmbei 
1833. The Vommaitdittg Officer at that time, was Colotti

ry „ . _
THOMAS BRUNTON

Evgon, who is ttuw a General. 1 belonged to the troop 
of Captain the Honourable Henry Raring.

(Signed)

CURE or A BAD LEO OF TW1XTÏ-0XS TEAR.s' STANDING.
Extract of a letter front Mr AitdtvwBnick. Blacksmith, 

Kvemoutli, near Berwick, daUsl the lOtlt ol August, 
1^48 *

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—With pleasure and gratitude 1 Lave to inform you 

that after .suffering for 21 vears with a bad leg. which 
yielded to no kind of treatment, although I consulted, at 
different times, every medical man of eminence in thL 
jairt of the country, but all to no purimsv. 1 was fre
quently unable to work ; and the ain and agony 1 ofleu 
endured no one can tell. My leg is now as sound as ever 
it was in iny life bv menus of your Pills and Ointment, 
which 1 purchased front Mr. I. Davidson, Druggist, Iter 
tn‘ck-u]H>n-Tweed, wlio knows my case well, and will, 1 
nm sure, Ik* happy to certify with me, if necessary, as to 
the truth of this wonderful cure.

(diguwi) ANDREW BRACK.

AMPUTATION OF TWO T0E8 PREVENTS!».
Extract of a l>efter from Mr Oliver .Smith Jenkins, dated 

Falkirk, August 13th, 1848 
To Professor Holloway,

Sir.—I was suiterintcndlng, about six months ago, the 
erection of one of our Railw ay Bridges, and bv the fall of 
a large stone iny right foot w as seriously bruised, which 
ultimately got so bad. that I was advised to go to lÀiiit- 
Inirglt to consult some of the eminent .Surgeons, which 1 
did, and was told that in order to save my foot, two of 
my toes must be taken off In despair, 1 returned home 
to impart the melancholy news to iny wife, intending to 
submit to the opérai ion. it was then a thought struck me 
to try your valuable ointment and Fills, which 1 did, and 
was by their means in three week* enabled to resume my 
usual occupation, and at this time my toes are perfectly 
cured. \sigued) DlJV'KR SMITH JENKINS.

AN EXTRXORMNART crBE OF A DKSFRBXTE CRIN DHfAKE
On the 21*1 July. 1848, the Pklitor of the “ Mufussillte” 

Ncwsjiaiier, published in India, insurtvtl the following 
Editorial article in liis pajMT. “ We know for a fact, tliat 
Holloway's Fills and Ointment act in a most wonderful 
manner ujh»h the constitution, as an eccentric Coolie, 
cal loti Eli'it. einployetl in our Establishment, w as affected 
w illi lityriails of Ringworms, w liiclt defied all the Meerut 
Doctors, and promised tqdevour the ]itH»r niyn Indore lie 
wits under ground ; we tried • Holloway’ upon him, and 
in a month lie was perfectly restored to Ids former condi
tion and cleanliness of tkitt. The effect was miraculous. "

The Pills should l»e uss.l conjointly with the Ointment 
in most of tiie following cases :—
Bad lx»gs. Cancers, Scalds,
Bad Brcasti ( oniracteti and Sore Nipples,
Burns. Stiff-joints, Sore throats,
Bunions. El- phuut.'-usid, Skin DîVeuses,
BiteoÔloeUîhetocs f istulas, Scuny,

and Sandflies, Gout, sore Heads,
f’oco-Bnv, (iliiiidular swell Tumours,
< hiego-fiwt, ings. Vleers.
Chilblains. Luinl.ugo, Wounds,
Chapjstl-hnnds, 1‘ites, laws
Cot us (Soft) Rheumatism,

Directions for the guidance of patient* are affixed to 
each Tot uud Box.

Sold at tSac Establishment of Professor Hollow ay, 224 
Strand, JA'tidoti, aiidbvhio’t rv<i)ect:if)fe Drape ht aid 
Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilired world. 
Prices in Nova Scotia are Is. 9d., 4sM 6s. 3*1., ltis. Sd. 33*. 
4d., and 60s each Box. There is a considerable saving 
in taking the larger sizes.

Sub-agents in Nova Scotia—Dr. Harding, Windsor 
Mrs Nell, 1, mien burgh. T. R. Pali llo. Liverpool, N 
upj»er Cornwallis, flicker & Smith , 1 ruro J. A K. 
Jost. Guysb<trough. F Cochrnn ft'Co., Newport. <». 
N. Fuller. Horton. B. I-egge, Mnhone Bay. 8. Fulton 
ft Co.. Wallace. .1 F. More. < aledouia. T. ft F. .lost. 
Svdney. J. Christie ft Co., liras d.’Or. P. Smyth, Port 
Hood.' Mr*. Jiobwun, J ictou. E. Sterns, Yarmouth.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax, 
General Agent for Nova Scotia. 

[TT^None are genuine unless the words 14 Holloway’s 
Pill* and Ointment. Jxmdoti.” are engraved on the Gov
ernment Stamp- Tiie same words are woven in the 
Water mark ol the direction paper», that accompany each 
pot and 1k»x.

December 24

I IKE ANI> FIRE INSURANCE. The Undersigned 
j has been appointed Agent for the 4‘ Tbenton Mutual 
Life Insurasck C’omfahant or Trenton.’’ United State*, 

and having previously to taking the Agency, received ** 
tisfaejory proof of the good stunding and respectAoilil v 
of the Institution, lie lM‘trs to inform the public generally 
that he is now prepared to issue J’olicie* for eligible lire 
ri-ks at moderate rates of premium, and to receive propo
sals for Life Policies, which will be forwarded to tin* Di
rectors, and If accepted. Policies will be immediately re
turned. The Capital Stock oft»» Trenton Mutual B> now 
i?2l)5.ou0, well N-curwl in nrodoctire Stock*. Mort
gage ou Real Estate, and Cash lit Bank*—and is doing a 
very large and a.'1 yet from it commencement in 1841, a 
very successful business.

In the Life I>enariment ther issued the first year, end 
ng 1st f)cfol>er.l849.667 Polices—% number which very few 

Compautes of long standing ever reached in the sometime 
The benefit of the mutual system ia Life Assurance Is^-ery 
apparent. and is mod favourable to all Policy holder* In 
$£ Societv. inasmuch a* they receive a portiie of each 
vea r s profits yearly. Indug deducted from the Premium* 
then payable, which ar- lower than any oft ho English 
Companies and not subject to stamp duty—ell the i-erli 
cqlors ol which are Billv M-t forth in the Pamphlet* whirl, 
the Agent has for distribution, who furnishes all Blank* 
and every necessary in format ion, toget Iter w ith the Medi
cal Exainiuvr’s CVitilicate g rati All |**rsou- intending 
to insure are invited to call on the Agent, who will give 

1 them everv information..
Hen, s IlLict, Unq , M U !» Mefflfal ExtmiajT for 

Ui,. ( ompanyi' ll AM LI. SI A nn,

TO THE PUBLIC.
-An Effectual and X'«*vi*r-lalltitg Curr 

lor Ery%l|»vla*.
rpilE SVIWRIRKU h,« lor torn* ilmo prvferrU » modi. 
I cinr lor ikvritrr ..r K«v«vmu, end E»1'(-tioi, ur 

th, Skis, which ha» not only immediate/? rvltvvrd all 
who liTVv ti«tl it. but ttfeduatrlp cured them. She le 
de.lnwa that ihime who era sfltinrd wlih wrhni, In men, 
c»«« of ih,i ill»»», i« considered Inrnrshle, end Ihm nil 
«ho ure «ufirrui* ironi He mierk, may have the Ironvfli »i 
the wosoenri-L eowne or HK.i.no "01 thro Me.li.Toe,,ud 
removing nil alaeeeee ol or Surlairs.

MRS v. IIKKTaVX, Nb iiui.
XT It mny he prorurr.l Iront en, or the loi lowing

AUKS T, .
John Nsylor, K»q., Ilelilei.
Anil ew llenUer»ou. E»q , Annnpolle.
Ilnntel More, Kvq., Keutvllle.
William II. Troop. R.q., WolMlle.
Filler i4eni.ro) McKeown, Hnrrmgivn.
T. K. Beilllo, Bnqr , Liverpool.

ctnTiririTee
Of per. on» who were ■nffl.rlng I rom severe utieeh of Fry-

• Ipelee, whs hud Irted ihe ninny remedies which ere 
aslly prenerthed from which they found no relief; hnl on
•Pi tying Mbs. UenTAti n Mnetcine were rfiheteelly 
cnreil.

Thi» I» lo certify, (hell hsee been «fit Ined with I he 
Kry»iprlu, or the Sell Rheum, ne ihe Uoen»» cell It, lor 
■es > eer». My hsnd» were ireqnenily so dnromrod, ihei I 
could make no iim of ihrm. I employed wvernl pkitl- 
Clane, but in no par pu» ne my anflhrlng only lneien»ed.— 
I applied Mr-. Durth'i Niointi lor a abort time eed 
waa soon cured of every veeitge of iheilteeeee. The iheeh- 
fulnee. which I frit, on ihe long end painful illeeaae being 
removed, wee much more lhaa longue can etpraao After 
three tenia from ihe lime when I ueed the Medicine, 
waa threatened wlih a relapse or relarn of ike dlaeeee. I 
applied the Medicine and ihe dlessee disappeared. From 
■ kai lime lo ike pnrronl, I am perfeelt, free ftom a'I 
«ynipnmie of Kr)elpelee or Sell Rheum. I therefore 
heorilly recommend It lo nil who are aimllarly afflicted, me
• • peed y and effectual remedy

ANN ». WlIEBLOCff, Melon*.
du/ruet $, 1817

Th la la to oortliy that me wlih woe oitoeked with Rry- 
alpoloa In ih# Mro. I applied Mia. Benratil’e Mseicis*, 
and the first applleailon el upped lté progrès» | and, coni In
ning i" nee ike medicine, In le» than a week my wile wee 
qulie well. KUA8 URIMS8, Wtimet.

May Uta 1848.

Wi/ma», May l*. 1866.
This It le eerllfy that my ana was several» afitlried with 

Ihe Kryalpelae In hie leg leal summer, ee badly that he 
scarce I) elept fne five auceeaelve nlghle. I ihen procured 
«nine of Mrs. Dtaeat'i'e Meninat, and applied It. end In 
the courue of one week, the boy waa welly and I eerily be
lieve If I had not need ihe above Medicine, that he would 
have Inal hie Ilia. WILLIAM (JORDON.

■worn before me.
Timnaa C. Wiuuct, leq.

May 16, 1830.

jfnnepefle, /-turnery 8rd, 1851.
This la le eerllfy that my daughter a bom a veer ego bed 

a vet, eevef» aller* of Bryaipels» In her head and hue, 
an much an Hist ihrre waa left no hope ol Ills. Medical 
ei,l was called, but ihe word waa, the) all wee over aa the 
dreadlitl disease had overspread the brain, ami aha v ea re- 
Vint di.irav|e,l. In ihla enremlly I had accidently heard 
of Mrs HrUTat t a Mtninse. I went and ,nt a email 
phial, and prneeedeil lo apply It ee dlroete*l | aed e lino» t 
iuetamtaneouety ihedlaenee wee arier.led from Anther pro 
greee.und, in e lew days, the .welling waa g one,awl her as 
inral colour returned, end eke hr now alive and well.

March 5 1831 WILLIAM McKWAX
Weelcyan * Aiheawum, * urea. ee.

The Unrivelled hammer Medicine 
IS WKI.L KNOWN TO BE 

Dr. 8. Townsend’» Eclrnct of 
NAKNAPABILLA,

"VlTIlICH KNNertlnn Is entJor*rd by the following T#«*l 
M moni*l from Rrv. .Ium Hesttir. Pweior o| the Tklrii 

Fr#-kbxuiimi Vlmrrh, Nrw lirleeu*, iHili July, IhM).
Dr. H !'. TtiwnsrihJ— Ht*nr 8irx ! feel It I» lw both ft 

duly Bid • privilege ia mv, ihai lor envnrsl Hummnre 
pest I hive ii»p«i your prrpafwilon of <*rwpenüs le 1») fa
mily with ihe heppivei efferu. Your*, fia.,

JâMEb BEATTIE.

/fa/«Aur, January *nd, 1851. 
MR S A Ml r FT. STORY. Junr.,

Ditn Sût,—I nm hippy lo inform you that I had waop- 
poriufiiiy of ner.’Firlng the gotxl r lier I derlvad from I he 
use of Dr. 8. I*. TowneFied’* Sarsparllle, on Mrs. Rfhori 
RoliiPinn, of n#. wh<> we* roii»id«tF«l in ft drclb*#,
—having a severe Cough, with sympi-’in* of Aelhme.— 
Hhr look Iftrg# qumiiiiim of CO|) LIVER OIL, but with 
out env bvnefli tlerivnl from It ; at mv reqoewi she we* m 
dorfd lo try your veluebfei Hm-panlla, end em happy in 
*n\ with great en errs*. Hhr has taken live Holilre, mid 
I* now aMe to go atiout h^r house gs usual, brfore taking 
It abe w,i« confined to her tied and noi especled to live.

Your obrdi. arrv’l.,
Joseph Walters.

Wire let t Patrick Caulfield, City Constable.
April f». f.mos 91 — 116.

11 a lit ax, litli Julc Agent i

LANCLEY’3
4MTRSM01S Arrimât PIVXN

Infill Dvepepsta—all Hiomarb and l.iver Com^fa«nle 
Headnche, Veitigo or Gl«Mtne»«. ft'aneea, hil»Uoal Co* 

mamma, aed as a GKNKRAL FAMILY Wr.MUNP. 
(wh rh may tie taken at all llmee. by both se»es, with 
perfect safriy,) these PHI* cannot be exee'le»’ *, their mild 
yet sffrctnal operation and the ahsenre of Calomel end 
all Mercurial prefutations render it ifanece*»arv in ee 
der go any rest ratal lu diet— the pursuit of Imsinest, *•- 
creation,

gjf Aol«l Wh-lssale and Retail »• I.AMGl.P.V * DPI C 
STOUB. Mollis Pireei, Aisi Wrick Wultdtng HoutTi of Pro
vince Ktt tiding, where atso mar be oh'eined tien air,# Hn 
ti*h Drugs Mini Medicine*. Leeches, Perfumer), (Seed*, Ppl 
ree, Arc., ol the firet quality. 00

April 2.

HEALTH, ECONOMY * CONVENIENCE.
BMilMJ POWDER.

For Making Jilt KA /> triûcmi Y PAST-—amd w nmaal 
erably l* at time.

THIS POWDER answer* afro tor Tea Cekea, RnrkWkMI 
Cakes, Plum ami mher Pnddluge, Pa*try, Ar Ac.

Bold in parkeie—4d. each—el LANGLEY’S Da» • 
Pto*sv Ilollls Hr reel ; where al«o may l*e ohielned- Apfre* 
Fs»»eneee, l-ing I aw, Gelai tee, Aa. ke of ihe beet quality, 
and at low prices.
Jan. 11. t . _________

PRIXK «IGARS.
1 vIRKCT from navane-M.eoe tlr.\ q .allir OlliARi 
11 choice brand», now m» «ale by W. M Herrington 
olth ...me very fine Regel la», five years old, M-noe 
À meres. Also—A further e.ipplT of Lump Tcbarc. Twie 
Brother». ITALIAN WAflEIIOrqF..

April It. Bed hod Row

FANCY Noies A PEKFI NEBl.

TUB ftl llSCRIIlER offer» hie preaenl eileealve eloeh o 
Faacg Soar At 1‘LKf tntay al verv reduceil price.. 

;l0 21. ROUT « JR4HKR

C1IKBUCTO HOUSE.
NEW U CHEAS GROCERY STORE. 

Nu. 48, i'ppr* water strrrt,
0/fCnte Mettre. Vreiyktrm 4 (intuit', irW/ 

* V: IIAk1,'® r**lw.,.lull!' '•ll»M«a to hla me
\ • the public generally. In Town and Voumr. ■*., a. h»» opened the .hove K.i.bll**e.,*2 *^2.

«here he will eonaiently hair on hand Mile lea or war' 
tante / vitality, connected with Ihe Guntt Ot.H’ui 
I'novteion Ui uiana, which will be .applied nt the lowest 
remunerative profit. r

Knmily and Ship Sterea.
(’.tenirv prod ere taken In eirheage ftro goods, whleh 
III be «applied without advance an the utual retail

price,.
Articles from Ike Country received ee eoeetgeewet 

whirh will be dlepoued of (el e email per eenlage) Is the 
beat advantage and the proceeds duly forwarded.

April 1». ;M) We. * AI he. il moe. (IT)

A*

JOHN HAYS.
MELODIAN MANUFACTURER,

Hot removed lo 125, Harrington Strut, a 
doort South of St. PwmTt Church, 

HAUFAX, K. fo
A TAKI*TT af Seale Rooks, Music Piper, had Meeteel 

. ,l“l,î**•!:• ‘«pi reeelaetiy ee heed.
All hlede ol Musical laatrimeate Teeed eed Repelled at 

Ike ehorteet notice.
Inatrumeni. sent from ih# tonale, will ho promptly re

paired-carefully peeked-and returned by advised cenvoy. 
infT* :®*%rS*e •• W »derale as If the |>artis* were ereeeai.

I P Every deacrlpiloa ol see,.midland MaMeM ln.tr» 
mente taken In pari pavmeet for hew ones.

KelMa*. Marsh I, UAL eg. Wes. * Ath It ae.ro

EXTRACT FROM 
HUVtTTE* OP CITY COUNCIi-

William Doyle he .worn weigher foi «IdVahro.
(A tree eopy.)

JAMES * CURER, Clip Ctorh.

Oe tehee 31, |8M.
la eeeordaaee with the Itoratetai Reeelallea, Ml. Wi*. 

Man Hoili wee this day swore tale offlee.
JAMS» ». CLARRR.

___M_____  Cny Clerk

THE TRENTON MUTUAL 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

(hfitnl $186,000 Hofei, MaeUeuL

INMIRCff os BeHdlnge, «loche, Pnrallare, A., el Ihe 
It.weet raise id premium eompetlhta with eekty 1 aed 

on all eeeurehle Hvee al rates at premium for he lew the* 
af env Koglleh or Deoteh Compeer, eed ell Pelley holder* 
participate In ihe prod» of ihe Compeer, whleh hsee 
hithene .mounted te 41 in so per seal, ee ihe aaeend 
paid In, and illsided annually.
Hlanka, pemplera end every htermeiloa ftirnlehed hy 
R. «. Hi.yea, Leq.. M D. I DaNIRL DTA»»,

Medical Kaemlner. { Agent.

FISHING TACKLE.
To be had ot (Kt Suitcriber'»

*•- *i GmeillU-Mtreet.

\N aliénai»* aeeerimeni ed an parlor qeeWly l«Jm«« nod 
Troul PURR, adapted for the eeeeea,
ROOM af every deaerlptlon, In grpai variety, 
ftuporlor Ue(, In hanks 1 Oeeileg Lines,
RK P.1.8 1 Fly Roohe,
An eaaortmeni of Snlmoa end Trent Umertek flOORR, 
Raehel end Landing Nets,
Gelled lloohe, fie. Ac. fie.

PRTRR NORDBRCR.
April 16. 1m.

0

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
CLEVERDON A CO.

FFRR for eels al lowest market prleee received hy ra
ven tf e.a general esaortmenl .«CHIN A. HI.4M 

WARK end RARTHRNWARR, eoneteilngofCrateeBleak 
*e Rnrhingheel Teapots, Cepe and «aurora. Bowie, Jeee, 
Realtro, Milk PAN*, ftulter Creche, Dinner,Tee. end Break- 
fa«t Wets, Demon date, richly gift. Flower Vaeee, Telleu 
Hot 1 fra, Tumbler», Wlnm. Decantera,«alla, liai) Lamps, 
lamp «hade., Rlet ire Plated Crest Blende, Figures, he. 
All aeitable lor Town end Country.

6T No CLatge for peehege or parkin»
«lure No. 1 f! ran el I is ft 1 reel end Ns. I Ordnance Raw

FRESH SEEDS ! I
flARIlRN AND PIJ1WRR ftXRDn, In greet enrtety, 
*1 imp-tied r.em the «erne eminent heeee In IdNtdee— 
the nPPJie dim which hues fives as mash eatfrhtetfrm 
In former yea re, eve new for tale el

LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE.
a law browse «oath ef the Previses BelMta|jLllollleSwam

April S, 1*41.

For Flea tare and Omfert la SKav- 
£**» Use

RING’S VERBENA CREAM.

AM PPLY at whleh mark admired Composed has 
been local red el Le eg ley'I Graf Were, llollle «asset 
Feb. gg.

MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, At».
I’D " Mi.ro feet hi- from fweden, eed " Mte-Mae" from 
11 Cleagow, tho ttetroenher hee eempUtud hla Pell «ep 
ply «f Dei.ee Mentcieae, Piereneet, ffetienm, Ae., at 
the beat fee Illy, ted el low raise.
A 1*0 on hand—A large «apply ol eery superior Medleleeta 
COU LIYFR OIL. wheleeele er retell.

Wee 64 RORERT 0 PRAMRR.

COMFORT AND ECONOMY.

JTftT reeel eed el No. 61, Hollis 61., I wo doers from the 
new Beak, etewofeeiltely sew tneeatioe of KTOVKft, 

•tended for parlors - the» ere aery bead «une and as id to- 
e the mnet eeonomleel Sieves In nee. Alee—e lew Cnefr 
tie ftt uvea id teal re's Had eed qeelliy, 4e which maof 
ferme la ike ally eee testify. J. *1. LONOaRD. 
Jen II.

POTATOE SEED.

\ ««parlor sew early eael.fl 1 enperlor re aey ye» 
hnawe, frrm T. Roy*. Nureery, Aberdeen Per sate 

hy M. O. FRAftdB.
April f». II» Oranv.ll» forest

TURKEY PULL’D FStiS.

Another lot o'1 boas *ne Pall'd Klga. lebeeeaae-rnearvar
Iff lima. For Sale hy W. M. HABIUNOTON

April 1». i‘

buckwheat meal.
4 FE W hega end boiee</5 Ih. eeah) fteah grouted, for

w wlr by
Mveh d* W M HAURINUTU.V
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memciubs, spices, seeds, *c.

AFKESH supply •! Iku xbuvu, «kirk c—» Ktssu «II 'he 
varloM dweripilees a.eelly required by the public 
fe* he* weuleed per the recent errleuk Poe Great Bri- 

l»le eW eke where, eed will he dlepoeed ef ee the eeuel 
meeerehle terne et the Medlcul Werehome. Orenellle 
St.. eeeeee el Oeerge 8t. MORTON * CO.

*«y It. 8te.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
No. S, OrSmmce Bow.

IPHS ■eheerlher, thuuktol Ibr pest lerore extended to 
1 him while te the hue «rm «HT. J. COLEMAN t, CO., 

hege lenee te ennnence te hie Frteede eed the Publie, ihet 
he le eew epeeleg—per Mle Mue, Mere Ceeile, Prince Ar

ced Oeejetet e large eed well selected stock ef 
e eed Feaiey

DRY GOODS.

Deeehlee, Medlem, Sctnrle 
eed Veeetlue Bummer events, Ceehewrets. Onmbrooee, 
MsIteHei. Tweeds, Kernel eed Albert CORDS, Alpecca, 
Cectlec. vestings, eed Teller's TRIMBIBOS r Grey, 
Whim; «wiped, eed Mated COTTON» t Celt* Warp, 
»»t*V— Cott* Hdkfc, Oseeberee, Drills, Llaees, Tick- 
Sm TsxeelHege, Pleewle. Bergen, Pileled Oil Clethe. etc ; 
Drees Materiels M every eescrlpil* t Harrese Bor’d Nes
tle. Lane's, Damask and Watered MORKKJtS, Black Gres 
deNeple aed Deeape rmheserd aad Damask SATINS,8i- 
Ueetta, eel'd Clace SILKS, Fancy Braid, aed Fringes, 
SOMlfKTS, Parasols, Klbheee. Glove#, Hosiery, Lace- a 

Mesltan, Drees Cape, Mutila aad Lnce SLKE TES 
mi Habit Skirls ; SNA WJL» le great rarletyi black 

eed cTd silk eed selle MANTLES, newest etyle-eery 
eheep | childrens Straw aed Teecae BATS : Bee, eeprr- 
Bee, eed S ply Beeteh Carpet lee, Ptelr aed Dutch do, Cet- 
tee eed WeBee Drnggets. Door Mate aed Heerth legs.

*AUBO—
-A large Steck of Grets' Silk BATS r Gee la’ Breellllan 

eed Felt do | Oeete' Alpecca de | Gente’Cloih, Olacrd and 
Feeey CATS i ease* %aeta aed She* ; which win he sold 
al e small adeeaee 1er cash.

May lo.

lew t which win he sol 
.SAMUELBTKONG.

SPECTACLES.
Bpecterits dteplsy eel the dlataat stir 
Te theee whe, eeessleted, css wot ess ed 
Those whe ew wet when le en object ekn 
Ohtata geed eight Pern « Spectacles oe boss - 
Tea that hare Web le eyes, throe gh ape or cere,

' Meed Speciaclee to make yew optics eleer.
TOST RECEIVED, a splendid ewortmeai ofBPECTA 
V OLES—Ceeeere eed C*ees,hlie, grew, eed white 
lew, meowed la geld, eflrer, steal, aad tortidw shel 
trsmn Pram wch w estewlse rarwiy of superior diop
trie twtrameele, completely edeplrd te every pecnllerliy 
ef Importe» vtetee, ladles eed geetleawe, yoeeg aad aged, 
pchehtrs, erUstee, aed ell ethers amp preside themselves 
with gteasn that will relieve their aflUcitoa, et a reel cor- 
seepeadteg with their Wrcemeteecee, Bern posed, down 
W peace. A We, BY B GLASSES double eed eingW, which 
we he rerewmiadid la the same terms as above. For 
•tie by PETBS NOBDBBCK.

April IS. Im.

SPRING-18»!.
Prince Artbnr, Mle ear, More Csalk, aed Goojeral from 

Greai Britain.

H
BLACK & BROTHERS,

AVB received by the above Chipa * EXTENSIVE as 
sortmeat of

Hardware, Cutlery, Palate, Oils, Indigo, 
Cordage, Caavae, Anchors, Chain»,

BOLTING CAUSE tor Grist Milk, CODLINKS. Fkb 
Hoo.e, Oekum, Cerle,! Hsir, Kcjihes, Bleklw, Salmon, 
Mackerel eed Herring TWINES, SOAP. STARCH, eed 
» variety el ether Goods, loo enmerow te mentlea, 
which are afleied tor sale oa liberal terme.

-----ALSO—ON CONSIGNMENT------
898 Chaste CONGO TEA,

1 Hogshead Com» Hrrriag NETS, 81-g, g «, 18-4 
Aed a lot ol Blw Donna Mackerel LINKS.

Market Square.May 17. •w.

? NEW GOODS.
«TV HAT STORE A LIVERPOOL HOUSE.

No. 12, Granville Street.
tTHESieekortbkEeiabltohmeet basing during the past 
A new sa, Lwe greatly red need la make room lor uxrea-
ei«e Importations, will eew prstsel the adxsaiege. of an 
almost entirely
•“■r NEW ASSORTMENT,
•F*SU1y wtoeted * the beet term», la the principal mar
kets q| Great Britain, eew apwlag—red sad per Mica.sc, 
Cnop-rml, aad Moro Celle—Long and «aéra Shawvc, In 
eewwt at v lie | Dare» Goons. I» A the leading malarial» 
*de Bala lew end Printed Mwliee, which will be lonnd 
worthy ef epecl«l eueettee, comprising aa eiismslve vu- 
hwy ef eew eed beset Vu I patiente.
'Plate eed Fancy Gingham. Forait ares and Faerv Re- 
let'us; Ueeea, Dawes, liollsad, Owabergba, Canvas,

Orey aed White COTTONS, Oottee Wi 
■kck eed eolna-ed Or lean., Doburge, Cl 

■Bettes, Doeskins, Dtllk, Flannek ; Boni 
Strew Hate | Moreens, Car pet tines.

A psesrel assortment of Heberdaebery, Trimmings, nnd

Werp.
Crepes and Para- 

Childrens'

Geetkmee'e London eed Park Hete, Children's Fsacy 
Hats aed Cape.

Which are offered wholesale aed retail, ee tosoerable

P. B.—The remainder of stock per Prince Arthur, Bten- 
, nad Seep ire. W. J. COLEMAN * CO.

Mey A Ww. * Aih. 3 lee.

DAVID STARB & SONS,
4», Upper Water Street.

Cere received ex America, More Cwtk, Mlcmnc, Gooje 
ret, eed Bteaderd, pert ofihek Spring Importations.

—cnesisTiiro or—

LONDON WHITE LEAD nnd cnloored PAINTS, Oil., 
Ochreet Chrome Yellow, Celestial Blue, Row Pink, 

Palwl DRYERS. Glue, Petty, Black Lead, Lampblack, 
Vltrell, Cnppere», Whitings, Window Glam, IRON nnd 
STEEL, of various kinds. Anvils, Vices, Bellows, Wrongbi 
Walk end Spikes, Ci t Nulls, Grime’s Prime end Double 
RSlued SCYTHES, Sickles, Spsde., Shovel., Hoes, Rakes, 
Seek aed SesL Weights, Axle Vine., SHOE THREADS, 
Carted Heir, led Heir Seeling, BEaRDSIIaW'S Celebrat
ed MILL aed CIRCULAR SAW.-r, Hemming'. FISH 
HOOKS, Bar Tie, Tie Platw, Sheet Lead, Sheet Bra.., 
Lead Pipe, Shot, Oeepowder. Gun», Mosk.ia, Pistol., 
■leek Bwhee, til'd end Enamelled Hollow Ware ; 
PLANKS nad Joiners' Tools, nt very low price#, Anchors, 
Chela Cables, aad email Chains.

With a carefully nnd well seleeted assortment of SHELF 
GOODS, comprising—

TUbk ea< Spring Collery, Msppln'e nnd Elliott's cele- 
heated Raiors, Scissors, B M no,I Alhete Piste Spoons, 
Ten and Coffw Pets i Casters and Bra». Cabin.i Ware. 
Locks, Latches, Hinges ; Brass Water Cock», B-n.lie. nl 
dlBbseat klede,end a variety of other article.. All which 
baaing been purchased on Ihe best terms, ihe> ..fT.-r n.r 
sale ml very low rule».

ET Further wpplies of Iron, Hardware, Lin,-,. Twine*. 
Ac .dally expected per Dhsrlotle, Scej.ire, and Lady l.il-

Mav 10. Wee. * Aih. 4lea. pd.

J°„,BERN BELL A CO.
lave received by late arrivals Iront Great Britain :

Printed MuiltaaJd deLalnee, nnd Printed Orleans CLOTHS 
Filled Pataky, Range long and mher Shawl»,
Ribbons, Pnrnsok, Hsir Nets, Wove and Coalllle Stats, 
Wove Thread, Edging, and Lace»,
White nad Brown KNITTING COTTON,
Tamboured Muslin Window Certains,
ftcinch Tweeds, Cashmere nnd Wove Quilting VmTinos,
Toilet Cloth, Union Dmtnuk, Table Oil Cloih,
firs* Cloth, Rustic Hats. Feni Dresses,
Bllrolas, Curban*, end Tellers' Trimmings o( ill kinds, 
Ring qeellty'wklts, blue and Red Cotton Warp,
Cottoh Twins tor Nets,
ggget ef Eaglend Black Clothe, Cassimeres end Doeskins, 
Gdela' Paris HATS of soperlnr qnsllty.

----- ALSO------
America Btriped nnd Grey Mtirtlngs. Satinette,
Kentucky Jeans, Bins Drills and Brd Ticks,

W.te . grest rorlsty ofnih,, c.ooo.,
Further supplies expected per hisndard and Fourteen. 
M.ylO We. * Alb. 4 weeks.

NEW GOODS.
PETER NOBDBECK

HAS received per Morn Cenk, Irem London, and Prince 
Arther, Ikom Liverpool, a LARGE and well assorted 

Block of
FANCY GOODS,

Among which are—Fine end Common CUTLERY, Pn- 
pkr Mark# Desks, Work Tables, Woik Boxes, Writing 
Desks, Ladies and Gentlemen's Rosewood Writing Deaks 
nnd Dressing Ceses, leecy Note Paper aad Envelopes, 
CHINA OllNAMBNTR, Flutlnss A Accordlsnv, with s 
variety of other Musical Instruments, with lnetmctlons 
lor Ike same; Silver plated Breed Baskets end Welters, 
Aihela sad Orrnxaa Silva r Plat# ; Carpet Bags aad Porl- 
manleans, Bird Csgss, Ac. Ac.

Al.o,—Aa assort meet of well seasoesd FLOOR OIL 
CLOTH. :m. May 17.

II
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS. 

W. A C. MURDOCH
AVE received and are eew wpeeieg a fell assortment 
of plate aad Fancy

COTTON AND WOOLEN GOODS
ef every description, Ribbons, Silk Dressas, +t.

Ako oa hand—Geagoa Tea, Indigo, Soap aad Starch.
New Hvildi.os,

Conter ef Deke and Grenville curette.
Mey 17. 41.

CIENFUEGOS SUGAR.

THE Caboo ef Ike brig “ debits, "—
J*t landed i

M 5k£ee } Cketoego. Sugar.

For e.k by GEO. H. STARR.
May 17. Wee. (97), A Ihe. ($3)

Wesleyan Day School, Halifax.

THE SUBSCRIBER begs respectfully to draw Public 
Attention to Ik# following management ol hi. 

School, with the proposed branches of study inilmei- 
lag also that any further Information required will be 
cheerfully given on application.

INITIATORY AND JUNIOR 1)1 VISIONS.
English Rending, meaning, examination and Spelling, 

Leewons on Objecta nad Natural History, Ac., History ol 
England, Geography, Bolul ions of Geographical Problems 
on Ihe Maps aed by ibeG'obe, Grammar and Composi
tion, Writing and Arithmetic.

Nor*—Pupils are advanced to higher claaees, as aeon 
as they are qa.ltfled to enter ihem.

BKNIOIt AND MATHEMATICAL DIVISIOX8.
Universal History, Ancient end Modern rGeogrnphy, 

Dee of Ihe Globes, end Asironnmy, Naiural |Philosophy, 
Grammar and Composition, Writing, Commercial ArlHi- 
msiic and Algebra, Geometry and Practical Msllieimt- 
lica.

LATIN AND GREEK.
McClintock A Crook’s Series of Lessons, Anlhon’e 

Caesar, Greek Reader ; and the Higher Classics.
Honrs ol Attendance—Prom 9 a. a. lo 1 r. a., aed from 

2 io 4 r. a- w.
A French Class will lie formed, at a private hour In 

the afternoon. Pinney’e Practical French Grammar.
As new Claaees are lo he 'ormed in the different depart

ment», a lavourabie opportunity preaem* itself for any 
who nny wish to attend Ihe liietlluiinn, snd avail them
selves n 1 ihe adv.niages ul the system of ln»|reciloo pur
sued, which I» one calrgliled to encoubaok iha personal 
efforts of the Student*. It la desirable that pupils should 
eoier at the commencement ol ihe Term.

Halifax, May 17, 1651. ALEXR. SIMPdON REID.

think, be taken aa an earnest of the views of the 
Canada Cabinet. The Provincial Secretary will, 
we understand, leave for Canatla almost imme
diately. It is said that the subject of a uniform 
currency is to be brought under the considera
tion of the Convention. We fain hope so, and 
that British sterling may speedily supplant the 
present absurd and anomalous system which cha
racterizes the monetary institutions of the Pro
vinces.—Recorder

LANGLEY’S DRUG STORE, 
Hollis Street.

THE SUBSCRIBER h.e received from England his nsn- 
ul S’-rlng Intporiution of Genuine Drug., Medicines, 

Pilent Medicines, Perlumery, Ac., Ac , which hs offers 
lor *«>» *i moderate prices.

Miy 17. WM. LANGLEY.

GOUROCK C ANVAS, CORDAGE & 
TWINE.

Now Isndinr rx '• Standard ” from Liverpool, G. B.

TEN 11*lee ICuiM'ck Bleached dell Canvas aesorled Nos 
1 io ,

79 packNgeeGiniiirt-iil’’or.l.ge1 s«*prled 12 thread to31 inch, 
4 packages Amtirolmr and wpnnysrn, 2*3 yarn,

-----tun-----
Ex “ Prlnre Arthur ’’ from Liverpool, G. R.

S bale* Red riiripe Canvas. Noe I lo 6, Arbroath’, manu- 
fte'iire.

8 bales floe flax dewing Twine, ditio.
For Sale upon reasonable terms.

GEO. 11. STARR.
Mai 10. Wes. * Alhe. 3 Ins.

YOUNG LADIES’ SEMINARY.

MRS. f". W. RATI!BUN hegs leave to Inform her 
Friends and the Public that she Intends opening a 

SCHOOL nn MONDAY the 12lh Inst., at No. 136, Got
tingen Street

Mrs. R. proposée to give instruction In Ihe following 
Branches, vlx., Reading, Welling, Arithmetic, English 
Grammar, Plain and Ornamental Needkwork. Music and 
Drawing, If required.

TT A lew young Ladle, can be accommodated as Boari- 
inr~Sr.hulare on reaaonnhle terms.

Reference io the Hon. II- Bell, Halifax; Rev John Mar
shall, Windsor, and Wimhrop Sargent, Esq., Uurringion 

May 10. 4inw.

The Railroad Convention.
The Government of Canada has arranged with 

the Governments of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick for a Convention to be held forthwith at 
Montreal. This looks like business, and may, we

Sbubenaeadie Canal
The adjourned meeting of persons favourable 

to the construction of the above work was held

Ciant to notice yesterday, at the Exchange 
ing Room. Dr. Avery was called to the 

chain The meeting, although not very numer
ously attended, was composed of intelligent and 
influential persons. An interesting report from 
the Committee was read, and a report of Mr. 
Fairbanks of the cost of constructing a canal, and 
the probable receipts, &c. The meeting was 
addressed by the Provincial Secretary, the Speak
er, William Lawson, II. Hyde, and other gentle
men, and all present seemed fully impressed with 
the immense advantage and profit that would be 
derived from completing the work in question.— 
After which it was resolved that the reports be 
received and adopted. Secondly that the Com
mittee be a Committee to negotiate with the lo
cal Government for the purchase by them of the 
equity of the mortgage of redemption sltortlv to 
tie sold under a dff -r^e of the Court of Chance
ry, and in the event of the Government declin
ing to become purchasers, to take such other 
steps as may be necessary for forming a compa
ny to purchase the property. Dr. Avery, Wm. 
Lawson, Henry Prvor, C. W. Fairbanks, II. 
Hyde, and Andrew Mackinlay, form tlie Commit
tee. The meeting then adjourned.—Colonist.

Potato Rot Prevented.
A certain remedy is stated to have been dis-

. iilarrmgcB.
At Newport, on the 1st inst, bv the Rev Henrv

ür,i!’,>7ie<'M ^LACKBunsi to iliss Sarah McCann’ 
both ol Newport. ***«

At Trinity Church, New York, on the 8th*Decemher 
1849, by the Rev M V l’nrks, Mr 1‘kter Stkvkw* Ha " 
milton, to Mis* Annif Brows, both of Truro N S 

At St John, N B, on the 6th ult, by the Rev Rirh«r,i 
Khight, Mr James Greks, to Sar.ui Kliza kvo^i 
daughter of Mr Charles Culkiu, all of that Citv ’

At Christ Church, Fredericton, N B, on Tuesday the 
6th inst, by the Venerable Archdeacon Coster 1),,.,,» 
Robert Gordon, M. P. P. for the County of GIoucm- 
ter, to Rebecca Caroline, third and only survivin»- 
dnughter of Lieutenant Colonel the Honorable lime» 
Minchin, of Fredericton.

On Monday, 12th inst, John A lu sob Rathbun 
Merchant of this city, iji the 84th year of his age 

At the residence of lion C B Chandler, in Dorchester 
NB, oil the 6th inst, Ellen, fourth daughter of Joshua 
Chandler, Esq, S!ieriflrofL’iimherland,NS,aged20 years 

At Amherst on the 8th inst, Charles F. Chandler' 
E»q, Barrister, eldest son of Joshua Clmniller.Esa sii»' 
rilL aged 28 years. ,“s’ Mie"

At Petertxiro, Canada West, on the 29th April Sam 
uel William Auiro, eldest son of the late Samuel 
Albro, Esq, of Dartmouth, aged 49 years.

5l)ipping Nous.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

Saturday, May 10.—brig Jenny Lind, Hall, Cadiz- 
38 days, to J Essen & Co; brigt Eliza, Kenny, Cienfur- 
gos, 31 days, to J Straclma; schrs Conservative, Mvers 
Wallace, N S, to Oxley it Co and W L Evans ; sebr io~ 
seplt, Nickerson, P EIsland; Propeller Ospray, Hunter, 
Bermuda, 4 days.

Sunday, May 11.—schr Nautilus, Vincent, Burin, 6
3“ ""I l-m*

not only m potatoes, hut all other vegetables, I Monday, .May 12.—ling Hope, Fotherick, Cadiz, 31 
while it increases the crop. Mr. G. Praut, of days, to Cochran & Co; sultrs California, Unffin, Rag- 
White Plains, New York, states that where he god Islands; Elizabeth, Joyce, Arichut, 2 days; tiaxebe, 
used Kentish’s Prepared Guano his potatoes were M’ljet’ \1!ni’?u;l1 ’ * oursi‘!|l Ketum, Ken*
all goo<l and sound, although in other parts of his ])(.,-glc. alld t-nu’lciS| LlV(,e ^rom ,, E U|;,1(1. 
grounds, where it was not used, they were rotten | Ann, Dove, T G T, Mary Juno, and Elixa, tUl from %d- 
and good for notliing.—lb. nev.

Tuesday, May 13—R M steamer Cambria, Leitch, 
Liverpool, G It, 10 days—30 pas-engere, 16 tor Hulilax; 
brigts Fame, Bernier, Quebec, 17 days, to Fairbanks & 
Allisons; Fanny, Banks, Matauzas, 15 days, to J Wbit- 
man.

Thumdat, May 15.—H M. steamship Birkenhead, 
Com. Salmond, Quebec, 4 days ; barques Tmnbedor,

Important to Farmers.
We have been informed by some of the mer

chants of Pictou, that the article of butter, which 
forms a large export from this place to St, John,x. , . , Izet, Clyde, 44 days, to OxIev"& Co; brigs Boston, Ley-
Newfoundland, has for some time past been very , bold, Boston, 6 days, to B Wier & Co; Atkinson, Jqck- 
mueh depreciated, from being too much salted.— j son, Liverpool, 32*days, to Oxley & Co; Emma Ade- 
Whether it is a mistake in judgment on the part | l'De> Grattan, St John, N B, 6 days, to D Cronan; St 
of the manufacturers or a desire to sell salt which ! Cl<"x’. *$ernie!ft •■lue bee, toS A \vhit«& Co ; sclir Prim-

____________________ , , , . ,, ; rose, Joucax, Quebec, to J J Wvgtt; ihistle, Kuncbard,they buy tor 2s. 6d. per bushel, at 7d. per lb. Quebec, to Cochran 6c Co; Revenue schr Daring, Dnr- 
along with the butter, we cannot tell ; hut it is by, Canso; barque George Guilford, Robinson, Cadiz, 
now an undoubted fact, that the Pictou butter | 37 days, to Cochran & Co. 
from this cause is almost worthless in that market | cleared.

Advices have been received, stating that if an ! May 8.—Brigt Halifax, Meagher, Boston—B Wier & 
improvement is not instantly made, the Canadian Co; schrs Charles, Whipple, Saint John, N B—J Mt- 
butter will drive ours out of the market » We ! I*ou8ah & Go; Conservative, Myers, Labrador—i) Cro- 
give this hint for the benefit of our friends in the j'e _Brigtg Art)utll,, Doane.Jamaica-F.irtutnks

Irwin, St Andrew»—Barn jit Har- 
ninard, Quebec—T C Klmiear t 

Co nnd Salter & Twining; Reindeer, Cosgrove, Buriie— 
A & J McNub; Mary Aim, Glnwson, Mirumkhi—Fair
banks & Allisons; Jane Sprott, La tv lor, St John, X F— 
T Adams and J Wliitman.

May 10.—Brig Belle, Laybold, Boston—Iienj. Wief&

country, and hope they will tike notice thereof! & Aliisons; Ansdale, Irwi 
and govern themselves accordingly.—Eastern , ris ; «clirs Veloce, Chouna
Chronicle.

Important Notier.
111.1 .i.ii «I jv.—i/ntr unie, l.u v uoiut iwmuii—■sh.iij. « wwdlbeabeolutdy necessary that all monies ; C„; sL-hrs Hector, Stirling, B W Indies-N I. & J T 

due our Office tor subscriptions and otherwise, West ; St Patrick, Myers, Labrador—Master; Ulai, 
be paid at the approaching District Meetings Griffin, Burin, N F—J & M Tobin; Stranger, O'Bryan, 
to enable usto meet our pecuniary liabilities. * “

LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED.
Rev. W. C. Beals (77s. 6d.), Rev. C. Lock

hart (120s. to be appropriated as directed,) Mr. 
G. Henderson (20s.) Rev. J. Marshall (40s.)

DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.
It was known many years ago that the wild cherry tree 

of this climate possessed valuable medicinal properties. 
Indeed, this fact was known to the aborigines, and a de
coction of the leaves or bsrk of this tree lias ever been re
garded by their physicians as one of the most effectual 
remedies in many diseases. This fact, several years since, 
arrested the attention of Dr. Wfctar, n highly respectable 
practitioner of Virginia. He investigated with cere tlie 
beating properties of the wild cherry—tested i’s effects 
when administered alone, and when In combination with 
other remedial «"ente. He found that its natural virtues 
might he greatly improved, and by combining it with 
Ingredients, whose propertk-s were well proved and gene
rally recognized, a médecine was produced which consti
tutes a remedy of great value In pulmonary affection» and 
diseases of the chest and throat—disease» which are pro-1 
yerhially prevalent in our cities and large towns, and of 
ten prove fatal, swelling the bills of mortality to a much 
greater extent than is the case with most others, we had 
almost said all other classes of diseases.

EXAMINE CLOSE BEFORE VVItCHASlNG,
The genuine Balsam is piq up in bottles, with tlie words 

“DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,” 
Phils.” blown up in tlie glass^each bottle bearing a label 
on the front with tlie sign ature of

H.WISTAR, M. D.
This will be enveloped hereafter with a wrapper copy

right secured 1844, on which will always appear the 
written signature of “ I BUTTS.” Any one counterfeit
ing tlie label or wmpiier, or forging the signature ot the 
General Agent, will be punished with the utmost rigor of 
the law.

For Sale wholesale and retail, at tlie Drug Stores of 
MORTON A GO., and JOHN NAYLOR

MEMORANDA.
Brigt Fanny from Mntnnzas, left brigt» Lord Lorat, 

Lawson, to sail in 2 days, mul Engle, Hilliers, to sail in 
6 days; also,—brigts Contest, GrifBu; Star, Meagher; 
and Petrel, had arrived on the 25tlt.

St John, I’R., April 15th,—nrr’d schr Valonia, New- 
all, from Halifax, mid sailed for Guynnia.

Trinidad, April 6th—arr’d schr Triumph, Crowell,
Halifax; 6th—brigt Muta, Cleverly, do. Prices «*• 
$31 a $3), retail.

St Tliumns, April 16th—arr’d brig Lily, Owen, irom 
St Kitts, to sail 22ud for Porto Rico mid Europe.

Barbudoes, April 12th—arr’d Cornwall, from New
foundland. _ „

The brigt Jacques Cartier, Lncomb, from Halifax for 
Montreal, rail ashore on Janorine Island, near Ariehat, 
3rd inst—was discharging and expected to be got off-— 
The J. G proceeded on her voyage on tlie 7th lust 

The schr Amber, Robulie, from P E Island for «“«- 
fax, witli a cargo produce, struck a rock in Canso eta 
inst and became a total wreck—crew saved.

Quebec, 8th.—Arr’d Maria Julia, Halifax, 13 day»! 
el’d schr Caledonia, Neil, for Halifax.

Montreal, 6th.—cl’d Aurroa, Bonell, Halifax; Ste
phen Biuuey, Dugall, do. 6th—Mary Louise, do; St- 
Andre, do; Amove, do; Maria Reine, do; Maria ra- 
runt, do. ..

Cjeneuegos, April 27th.—brigt Mary, Banks, to »•“ 
for Halifax, 29th. - — *-

Liverpool, G. B-, April 29th—sld F.milv,for Halifax- 
May 1st—Lady Lilford, do; ldg Icarius, for do; Chris
tiana, for Sydney, C. B.

Holyhead, Apr" 
pool for Bourgeois ! 
very leaky, having
Apnl, during thick weather. -,

Br brig Margaret, from St John, N B, for BarWoeL 
put into Providence 16th leaky, and three feet of wate 
in her hold. One man died with lock-jaw on the l=ta.

The Wesleyan is published for the Proprietow 
at the Wesleyan Office, Marchinylon t 
Lane.


